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Are Y ou Interested
Prohibltio& SrartorUl Oo&Tt&ttan,

The Prohibition Senatoritl Convention

Tor this district was held at the Town
Hall last Thursday. Levi Decker, of

Jackson, acted us chairman, and C. K.

Perrine, also of Jackson, as secretary.

After several ballots were taken, J. B.

Bteere, of Ann Arbor, was duly nominated

for State Senator. Levi Decker, of Jackson

and D. B. Taylor, of Chelsea, are the

senatorial committee for the ensuing two
years.

M. J. Fanning, of Jackson, was presen.

and made a stirring speech to a large
audience in the evening on the relative
importance of the issues before the people

claiming, of course, that the liquor
question is the main issue as ter as dollars

and cents are concerned. Hisaddrbas was

arguments! and abusive, and was listened

to with great interest to the close.

Tfct Populists TlOkfL

Number where t:*y have new geode ie| ^
where you get the latest Styles and

Right Prices. Clerk-Russel C. Reeves.

Register of Deeds— Alex H. Brooks,
Sharon.

Treasurer— E. A. Nordman, Liras.

Prosecuting Attorney— Nelsoj E. Freer,

Lima

Circuit Court Commissioners^To be

filled by the com.

Some Real Live

Labi' fa' ul tlta'i

CLOAKS

A A.

Ever] Garment We Show Is New.

Coroners— Levi 8. Miles and James
Bought this year for this season’s trade and we sell them at prices I Morri80n 8<;io

that vou can Afford to pay. Surveyor— George Augustus Peters—
Every Ladies’ Cloak we have in stock was made by the largest ̂

manufacturers in New York City, during the year of 1894 not 1794. We Repre8entativei lgt Dist.-Emil Zinke,
therefore claim to show as near the correct styles as you can find m any proe(|om
city in the state of Michigan. . .. j Representative, 2nd Diat— Chas. A.

Before you buy fire and smoke garments take a look at the new goods BiUlftrd 8ljaron

that don’t require smoking to sell them. . ’ - 1 -
We have Infante and Children’s Ctoaks from 11.00 to *5.00. . Xtwna>

Misses long and short Cloaks from $2.50 to $10.00. -
Ladiei Cloaks from $5.00 to $25.00. Everything that goes to benefit and
Indies Fur Capes from $10.00 to $50,00. ^ , boild up an agricultural community .benefits

An elegant Ladies A strachan Cape, full size, bilk or Satin lDe > Lnd progperoug tbe Wh0ie COmmu-

*12.50. Others advertise them at $15.00. nity within the same or greater radius.

Bo city, village or town, U in a measure,

T X 7" T“3 O T T XT' *KT Tv /Vr l C I hy the prosperity around them.YV JL . V ^ L» r j I N OC Chelsea is wide awake to these facts, and

is making preparations for graud displays

at our coming fair, her streets and stores

will be decorated in gala dress; the homes

of her citizens will float to the passing

breeze, the colors of the nations triumph

of Liberty, l he Star Spangled banner, the

emblem of protection, to American citizens

the world around. Besides her merchanu

will make fine displays at the fair grounds

In Groceries at the

BANK DRUG STORE.
If you are looking for some good things to-day drop in and see us.

We are prepared to meet the wants of everybody who wants to

BUY§§f
Drink One Cup

Of our Coffee to oblige US, and after that you will drink it every
morning to oblige YOURSELF.

Best Mince Meat 5 cents per package.

Electric Kerosine Oil 7 cents per gallon.

4 pounds Best Kami ns for 25 cents.

No. 1 Lamp Chimneys 3 cents each.
No. 2 Lamp Chimneys 5 cents each.
Best Axle Grease 5 cents per box.
2 packages any Yeast cakes for 5 cents.

Pure Cider Vinegar 18 cents per gallon.
Full Cream Cheese 12| cents per pound.
Best Canned Corn 7 cents per can.
Have you tried our 19 cents Coffee?
Good Fine Cot Tobacco 25 cents per pound.
6 dozen Clothespins for 5 cents.
10-pound pails Best Family White Fish for 34 cents.
Brazil Nuts 8 cents per pound.
Farmers Pride Smoking Tobacco 13 cents per pound.
Good New Orleans Molasses 25 cents per gallon.
5 pounds Vail & Crane Crackers for 25 cents.*7 T .n ti rwl vtT f/W /***¥! t fl7 cakes Laundry Soap for 25 cents.
Boston Baking Powder 20 cents per can.
Best Alaska Salmon 12| cents per can.
Choicest Cocoanut 25 cents per pound.

Best Codfish 8 cents per pound.
Try our 30 cent Tea.
23 pounds Brown Sugar for $1.00.

Highest Market Price for Eggs.

P. Glazier & Co

WE 111
THE

AlaTEST
IN MILLINERY
New Fall and Winter Goods Received

this week.* will make noe displays ui me iair gr

Offering some great Bargains Styles, Best anaUty and Lowest Prices., A „< H wnc STAFF AN,
Chelsea, Mich.

liner d lea Sets ant Ifaare,

in attendance

Wednesday. Oct. IDtb, between Gregory

and Chelsea, at 10 o’clock a. m., which I . « tt * V. Dl/wilr
promises to be of great intereit. A balloon Dur&HQ & li8XCH UlOLlv.,
ascension each day of the fair. The! --- - - — — —

md sc® us &8 wo aro headquartors.

HOAG & HOLMES.
place to have picti

memenschneider

PENINSULAR
Furnaces, Stoves & Ranges.

We Have Them!

ascensions will be made by Prof. W. W.

^ rL^^sT.yM^“ ^
TftTYl 1 fif* to $lfSa •• I that date.
1UIU AUl, LU an I The Michigan Central Railroad will sell

If you aro looking for FURNITURJ^ DO sure half fare tjckelg between YpsllanU and

1 ___ ___ __ —An VtaarimiArtara. I Chelsea and Jackson and Chelsea and
return, good for dates Oct. 9, 10, 11 and

12 inclusive. 8o it will be as cheap for

people along the line of the M. C. R. R.
I to come to the Chelsea fair as it will be

» .... ™ “-- - Lnerou. Web.ve the greater array of OUT Well-SSleCtea and

« f iaiasmiiHia & co fes-srH
HBADQUABTBRS FOB Liter portlcul.r,. E my thing U morlng

Soots, Shoos, Hats, Caps, Gloves and M.iueuB. ̂ ootiiiy. snooe** u certain.

New fall goods arriving ever; day. Neweet «nd kte.t Price. M. A. Lowby, Pm
» suit 1 "

'Xtisasi:
Phe test 80c tea to town _
L good floe not or plug chewing tobacco
at 95c per pound

I cans good salmon for 20c

Bring

They Take The Lead.
Wo also carry a full lino of Hardware,

Glass, Cuttlery, Fishing Tackle,

Guns, Etc.

0. E. WHITAKER,
izi. ...... . ^ Bt, . - oh^ Mieh.

baumgahdh **.!-— rtre
Subscribe

tor the

Chelsea Herald.

a*— ^ . I owmiig §. Bn ting Laad.
Boetoo Baking Powder 20c per pound --
2 g(Nxl brooms for 25c Statistics show eyen in the Weat that a
Try a pound of Black Croen Japan «a I proportion of farmers rent instead of

Cat' »a «« it.

^ Excelsior Bakery,
and I Mloh.

IOHN -- ---- 'Inot'tay'the forms if they hare.^
Designer and Bulldwr of chance. The money Is eater on a mort

Artistic 1 F Ormnlto 1 F WcrntwAtl-. S ,

Office, 6 Detroit St., Ann Aroor, o«i«n. teinptati0o to take from tt all he can udl Chetsee, Mich.
EBtablished loco. st« i|| the I leare It poorer than bo found It Owner1 j Bread, Coke, and Plea always

WekeopowbwndUrgequantitieaofwll the various interest^ moke th. rirsuiaes Rsrtauronl in connection

ough. and are prepared to execute fl^0^reF,i^Work. S XTo I l-uer, .»d this 1. th. conditio, that 1. ““
Kit £37^°^ 2-8 “iUM ̂  j best lt>r both part ies. —American OulUrtWr [ 88

WX. CASPABT.
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4. AMJSOH,

CHELSKA. ; MICHIGAN

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

DOMESTia
* A nuRRiCASK swept through the
towns of Mining and Jennings in
Oklahoma, and nearly every house in
both towns was laid low and a young
woman and two children were killed
and others wounded.
During a fit of insanity Mrs. Absa-

lom Wiser, , of Marshall. III. threw
hot water on her husband, causing his
death.

JamCs W. Pi'Riii’ii, who captured the
conspirator who had been detailed to
kill Vice President Johnson in 1W5,
died at his home near Darnestown, Md.
Thk Logansport (Ind.) presbytery

resolved to establish at Cedar Lake a
resort similar to the.Chautauquan as-
sembly in New York.
Marshall Cokey, a prominent farm-

er. and his wife and lb-year-old daugh-
ter were killed by lightning at Owings-
ville, Ky.

Elliott defeated Carver by one bird
in the concluding shoot of the series at

Kansas City, thus regaining his title of
champion.
John W. Stebbinb, of Maryland, was

elected grand sire of the Sovereign
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows at their
meeting in Chattanoogs, Tenn.
Armkd guards frustrated an at-

tempt to hold up a Santa Fe express
train near Gorin, Mo. Engineer Pres-
cott was wounded and one of the rob-
bers fatally shot

The National Association of Letter
Carriers of the United States met in
fifth annual convention at Cleveland.

Mrs. Helen L. Grier, charged with
poisoning her sixth husband, was
found guilty at Spokane, Wash., of
murder in the second degree.
The German coke workers of Penn-

sylvania have resolved to remove to
Douglas county, Wis., and take up
farms.

Ada Jones, a young society woman
of Seymour. Ind., after a short inter-
view with her lover, in which their
marriage was declared off. shot her-
self dead.

Jacob Levy committed suicide in St.
Louis in order that his family might
be provided for by the insurance on
his life

At the annual meeting in Harris-
burg of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Firemen Frank P. Sargent was re-
elected grand master.

Lafayette PfeflfcE, a wealthy farm-
er living near Cleveland, O., killed his

wife with an ax and then cut his ownthroat. ,

Daniel C. Osmun, of Chicago, was
united in Jersey City, N. J., to Mrs.
M. D. Powers, whose parents had pre-
vented their marriage thirty-five years
ago.

Twenty-five children were made ill
at Hazleton, la., by eating candy in
which coloring matter had been used
and it was feared four would die.

Representatives of the boards of
public works of many of the principal
cities met at Buffalo, X. Y., and ef-
fected a national organization.

Louisiana sugar planters applied for
a mandamus against Secretary Carlisle
to compel the inspection of sugar
plantations.

According to data compiled by the
inter-state commerce commission
eight< en countries own and operate
railways.

Perky Coor, suspected of stealing
horses, was lynched by farmers near
Lincoln, O. T.

Robert Clemens and James Hdllen
fought a duel with knives at Black-
ville, Ga., and both were mortally
wounded.

David Goosby (colored), who as-
saulted and killed a girl at Thomas-
ville, Ga., confessed and was lynched.
Alii dethroned Nancy Hanks as

queen of the trotting turf by reeling
off a mile in 2:03^ at Galesburg, 111.

Supervising Architect O’Rourke
has resigned, in obedience to the re-
quest of Secretary Carlisle.

A message was signaled by helio-
graph from Mount Uncompahgre, Col.,
to Mount Ellen, Utah, 183inih$s, break-
ing all records.

A resolution favoring retirement of
United States bonds as a basis of cir-
culation was adopted by the Nebraska
Bankers’ association.

Electrio lines and bicycles have re-
duced the average value of horses in
the United States from 25 to 50 per
cent
Wilson Woodley, one of the con-

spirators in the Grant assassination,
was hanged at Montgomery, Ala.

L. (X Weir, of Cincinnati, was elect-

Tni locomotive fliemen In conven-
tion at Hamfaburg, Pa.. agre#fi not to
atrilde as long as contracts ware notviolated. M

It was discovered that the present
tcu.ff law makes no proviaion for a
duty upon preserved fruits.
Bishop Maks suspended the Catholte

yonng men's institute of Covington.
Ky.. for dispensing beer at a recent
picnic.

George. Schmous was hanged in the
jail at Pittsburgh. Pa., for murdering
his wife and two children.
New York physicians were puxzled

over the case of a woman weighing
ninety-eight pounds, but who could
not be lilted against her will.

The Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd
Fellows in session at Chattanooga de-
cided to admit women to the order.
The Reaves Warehouse company at

Savannah. Ga.. failed for $800,000.
Tuans were 213 business failures in

the United States In the seven days
ended on the 21st, against‘J07 the week
previous and 821 in the correspond-
ing time in 1$93.

William Ledbetter, a farmer, and
J. H. Clayton, an engineer, living near
SL Clair. Mo., were arrested for coun-
terfeiting silver dollars. *
Kdmonia Andehsu.v and Irene Wash-

ington. two octoroons, fought a duel
with knives at Swift, Ala., and both
were killed

Thk New York constitutional con-
vention adopted a civil service amend-
ment recommending old soldiers for
office.

The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 2 1st aggre-

gated $900, 287,045, against $853,288,145
the previous week. The decrease, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1893, was 12.0.
A train struck a buggy at London,

O., and Mrs. 11. L. Jewell, of Greelev
Col., was killed, and Mabel and Helen
Stutz were fatally injured.
A cyclone which swept northern

Iowa and southern Minnesota killed
two persons at Emmetsburgh, la., and
three at Leroy, Minn. Doige center
aud Lowther, in Minnesota, were
devastated.

Charles E. Norris, wanted at Pear-
sall, Tex., for a murder committed ten
years ago, was arrested in Chicago.
A company has been incorporated at

Columbus. O.. to build an Electric road
from Pittsburgh to Chicago and to
furnish heat and light to towns along
the line.

C. A. Jones, a La Grange (Ind.) busi-
ness man convicted of assault on a lit-
tle girl, was found dead in his cell
from poison.
C. H. Blakely, of Chicago, was

elected president of the United Typo-
theta? at the Philadelphia meeting.

Brsckinbidgk's bon attempted to

Ohio democrat* in convention at Co-
lAbns nominaled Milton Turner for
aperetary pf : st^jc ami J. I). Erumtoit
for .supreme cirt judge. The plat*
form endorses the administration of
the president, declares protection a
fraud, and favors the unlimited coin-
age of sIWer at the legal ratio of d» to
1 and with equal legal tender power.
Blakely Durant, better known a*

“Old Shady,*’ wtuf was the bod v serv-
ant of Gen. Sherman during tho wur,
oiecl at Grand Forks. N. 1).

Mrs. Catharine Hainan, aged 103 w* v...... ""-p-
years, died at the home of her son through Minnesota and Iowa was one
near Amite City. La. ? f of the wurat that ever visited this aee-

Tili MAMTKs were in the majority in tion. At least seventy person* were

PER$H.

A Long* Death Boll Reported from
Cyclone-Swept States.

A Total of Upward* of Seventy VlotU
In Mlnne»ota and Iowa— Many Oth-

er* Injured — The Property
Low* Knormou*.

IT DEALT DEATH.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 24 — The cy-

clone of Friday night that swept

1 IL! manitks were In the majority in At leoas severny person* w% re
the South Carolina democratic conven- killed and mauy others were fatally
tion at Columbia and John G. Evans injured. In addition several towns.
was nominated for governor. were wrecked, some of them being
Milton F. Jordan, of Barry county, totally demolished,

democratic nominee for lieutenant^ Just how many lives have been lost
governor of Michigan, has declined. Is still uncertain, but tho reports re-
The following nominations for con- ceived indicate that certainly not less

gross were made: Minnesota, Third than seventy are dead wtyle some re-
district, J. P. Heatwole (rep.). Ne- P°rls Pla9g the number from seventy
bra ska. First district, Mayor Weir to 1(K)* The towns damaged or do-
(dern.). Tennessee, Fourth district. J. staved are Cylinder, Burt, Forest
H. Denton (rep.). Pennsylvania. First , cltF u,ul Manly Junction, in Iowa;
district, D. J. Callahan (dem.); Second, Leroy, Spring Valley, Dodge Center,
\i«- ii— v. --- /a — i it Homer aud Lowther, Minn «nil

Marsh land, Wis.
Max llerzbnrg (dem.); Third, J. P. ! Homer and Lowther, Minn., and
McCullen (dem.): Fourth. G. Muller
(dem); Fifth. David Moffet (dem.);
Twentieth, T. J. Burke (dem.).

Mme. Amy Fubbch-Madi, the noted
opera singer, died in Warrenville, N.
J. She was alniut 50 years old. ,

The republicans of the First district 1,1 Minnesota the storm seemed to
of Michigan nominated John 1J. Corliss #tart at Leroy, after traveling in the
for congress, ami W. C. Robinson was Bir for seVeral mi,es- Three persons
nominated by the populists in the were at this place. At Chattield,
Third district of Alabama. ; Minn,, a dance was in progress at the

— — -- opera house when the storm descend-FOREIGN. eil upon the town. The building was

The Japanese gained a decisive vie- bloWn down ami ™auy Persons were...... hurt. Sixty houses in all were dcwol

---  ---- : * - - — -

Eliminating apparent duplications
of names of dead the following from
points in Iowa is fairly accurate:
Algona, 19; north of Garner, 18; north
of Britt, 10; near Manly, 12. .

In Minnesota the storm seemed to

tory at Ping Vang. 13,000 of the Chinese ! burt Sixt*v house# in a11 were dernoi-
force of 20,000 being killed, wounded ished an,l 100 were injured. At
or missing, while the Japanese loss was KPrlnkr Valley three were killed,trifling. Algona, la.. Sept. 24.— Sunday wastrifling.

Alexander L. Poller, American
consul general at San Salvador, died
there from yellow fever.

Gen. William Booth, who founded
the Salvation Army, arrived at St.
Johns, N. F. He will visit all large

THE highest AWj
feyml K*n«* Powd.T la s.

'ctzzr- *-•

most perfectly oomhined -wl
hlbltec! in competition with liT'"1

the exhibitions of former war ^ 1

Centennial, at Pari,, Vienn, , ' 6‘ “
various State and Industrial * Mf
It bus liecn exhibited,

variably awarded tij fc’t' ‘

I owder the hitrheHt boners'' ̂
At the recent Worlds Pair „

aminationa for the baking Jj!
awards were made by the , \ ** 13

the chemical division <4 thr A0^
turn! Department of Washington^"
official report of the tests odhTL
powders which were made b/thU
partment for the apeciflc
certnininK which was the^,°'' .
which has been made public,
kavening strength of the U,,val H
cubic Inches of carbonic gas ncr „ ®
of powder. Of the cream M ^
baking powders exhibited at the ftS
the next highest in strength thus,*
eontalned but 13.1 cubic ineheT^
inggaa. The other powder.
average of 1U. The Uoysl, Cl

pe-r cent. WatM
lug strength than its nearest"

tor, and 44 pL*r cent, above tho av. nJ
of all the other tests. It, sun,rio™"
In other respects, however P in l\
quality of food it makes as to

delicacy and wholesomeness, could w!
be measured by flgurt»s.

U is th«m high qualities, knovra J
appreeiuted by the women of the row I

a day of borrow for KossuUi county.
Nineteon funerals were held and
others will come, for at least nix more
will die. The injured reported are
thirty nine in number.
The storm as witnessed from this

— ni me coin,
try for so many years, that have
the sales of the Royal Raking PowZ
as shown by statistics, to exceed J
Niles of all other baking powders con- 1

Amabwazlezzi tribes. -Tit-Bit*. "
uuiiuf), r. ne win visit ail large »xwm iui»
cities in Canada and the United States Plaee was one of grandeur. A funnel- |

during the next six months. shaped cloud of inky blackness swept Post.
Nineteen Japanese and fourteen al°ug to the northeast, illuminated by
\ ! M < » wax wnrcKtv^M ...... 4— \ . . • 21 1 most 4*«)n t I T1 11 All 44 ft 11 # if 1 t «r t n l 1 1 rr
.mneteen Japanese and fourteen uuu*h niuminateu uy

Chinese warships took part in a battle aLnost continuous flaahea of lightning,
in V nl u Bnv. an<i 9 .Mio i.:n.. i > ’i lie thunder was deep and con-

tinuous. The opera house was packed
in Yalu bay, and 2,500 men were killed
or drowned.

Grecian brigands captured a judge
and his assis-tant near Lama, on the
Turkish frontier, and killed them.
.Natives of Madagascar expect war

with France and are actively engaged
in arming and fortifying themselves.
Spain is endeavoring to negotiate a

u n®— “Your friend, I hear, mirta
beautifully. ” She-Omy oae1-^

The Baker’s Bill

pick a quarrel with Judge Kinkead at IVe^ITria IW^^L SMUciatrill"
Lex.ugtou.Ky .au, made an attack the prevalenJe of eUol"4 !u thoS

to witness a popular play, and ..
panic wa* almost caused by the war
of the elements. Robert Steven-
son, living 4 miles north of Whitte-
more, was the first victim. He was
hit in several places by flying missiles

_ ....... t< and a stick was driven into his head.
new reciprocal treaty with the United IIc wa8 unconscious until death Sun-States. | day morning. His grove- looked as if
The United States consul at Ham. | h had been mowed By a scythe. Cal-

burg has been instructed to detain all vin Barrick’s house on the Henry Du-
immigrapts to America from East and rant Place 'vas »na^e into kindling
West 1’nibsia. Posen ami siiinio wood in an instant and all of the four.

cd president of the Adams Express
company at a meeting of the board of
directors in New York.
John Poynter was hanged at Fort

Smith, Ark., for murdering William
Bolding and Ed von der Ver on Decem-
ber 25, 1891, in the Indian country.

. It was claimed that adventurers
were destroying all .the animals in
Alaska by the indiscriminate use of
poison.

At Galesburg, III, Directly paced a
mile in reduffing the 2-year-old
record from 2:09.

The United State, veterinary con- (rep.); Fourth. John I

Tentiou at condemn.a ™th, A. C. Huruter Ui
the docking of horses tails.

with a knife on a former friend who
k«ui supported Owens.

Caving of the earth from some un- republic of C
known cause created great excitement I rustne fev,r
among farmers in the vicinity of Ie'er-

Wichita, Kan.

In the supreme court at Boston an
injunction to prevent the sugar trust
doing business in the state was refused.

The Commercial bank at Weeping
Water, Neb., closed its doors with de-
posits of 826,000 and $;i'j,000 in loans.
Francis M. Logo an, aged 30, a fire-

bug and proui of it, went to the state
penitentiary from Kansas City, Mo.,
for five years for Setting fire to the
yards ofthe Kansas City Lumber com-
pany. lie volunteered the statement
that he had been causing big fires in
all parts of the United States and Can-
ada for many years.
A rain and hailstorm did great dam-

age throughout central Iowa. At
Knoxville the storm was especially
severe.

John and Jasper Atkins (white) were
hanged at Wiunesboro, 8. C., for the
murder of William Camp.

The cattlemen and Cheyenne Indians
near Woodward, 0. T., were at war
and the settlers in the vicinity were
moving their effects into town and the
citizens were arming.

tricts.

Dr. Rafael Nunez, president of the
republic of Colombia, died at Colon of

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
In convention at Saratoga Springs

the republicans of New York nom-
inated Levi P. Morton for governor.
The platform arraigns the democratic
administration for its Hawaiian policy,
its treatment of old soldiers, and says
the most important achievement, the
tariff bill, has been fitly characterized
by the chief executive as one of per-
fidy and dishonor. An international
agreement which shall result in the
use of both gold and silver as a circu-
lating medium is favored.
Corrected and official returns from

the eight counties of the Ashland
(Ky.) district show a plurality of 310
for Owens for congress over Breckin-
ridge.

Wn.ili.iam Jkfferson, a colored man
who claimed to have been 110 years
old. died in Champaign, 111.
. -Ks-Skkatoh Ot V. Carrix/of Middle
town, was nominated for governor by
the Connecticut republican convention
at Hartford.

The following congressional nomi-
nations were made: Michigan, Nine-
teenth district, W. L. Churchill (dem.).
Missouri, Fifth district, J. C. Tarsney
(dem renominated. New Jersey, Sec-
ond dwtnet, J. J. Gardner (rep.) r*.
nominated. Pennsylvania, "First dig.
tnet H N. Bingham (rep.) renomi-.
nated; Second, It. Adams, Jr., (rep )
renominated; Third, F. K. Halterman

wood in an instant and all of the, four-
teen occupants except two children
were injured. .Mrs. Barrick was hit in
the back by timber and her spine is so
injured that her body and lower limbs
are paralyzed, diaries Lee, 6 years old,
was bit on the head and will die. Tho
house of Fred Pompe was completely
demolished but his wife and five chil-

Tells of greatly Increased appetite* In my fan-

lly as a result of taking Hood’* Sarsaparilla.

A friend who knew
of my poor health ad-
vis o d mo to
Hood's Saraparffli
After two bottles a

great change was
noticed. 1 do net
have that tired feel-

ing, no pain In the

stomach, especially
after eating, and In

fact I feel like a net

person and bold ton*

pleasure in life. Every

member of my family
.is u.-ing Hood's 8ar*_ isaparllla and vitt

Mr*. .Mary lu'ltc*
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Wi

LATER.

Seventy persons are known to have , ^ u l * j * .> »>nc uuu uve enu-
lost their lives in the cyclone which dreu came out of the wreck unhurt,
swept northern Iowa and southern The force of the wind was such that
Minnesota, while the property damage Curbed wire was stripped from the
was enormous. ! posts. At. CAnrcr** if..!..... ..v- - ..... /

lieneUcinl rcBtil'*.’1

arauaijm, jx. « . Maa MAUY Ecu,
145 Alabama Av., Brooklyn, New York.

Hood’sss>Cures
Hood's Pills cure biliousness. 25c.

The name of the post office at Appo-
mattox, where Lee surrendered, has
been changed to Surrender.

Runaway horses dashed into the
family of Daniel Stevenson at Clear-
flcld. In., killing two children and fa-
tally injuring the father.

I- lames that started on a wharf de-
stroyed property worth 81,500,000 in

posts. At George Holman's the roof of
the house went, leaving the walls
standing, and the whole family were
carried about 80 rods, one child being
killed. M. \V. Ferguson s family were
carried some distance through \he air
and all hut one landed in n willow
hedge. An infant went a little farther
and was found seated on a piece of
roof. The wife of Swan Peterson had

DR.KILMEP’S

. u 1 nh.uwjUuu in — *• j ”**''«* o wuu i e verson naa
loitland. Ore., am* three men wero i Lui' skull cut open in two places, and
supposed to have been burned to death. ll,e exposed parts of her head were
Three negroes who had murdered a i Lterally packed with sand, piaster

merchant at McGhee, Ark., were taken
from the sheriff and hanged to a tele-
graph pole.

By a clause adopted by the New
^ ork constitutional convention book-
making is to be prohibited in the
state.

The democrats of the Eleventh Mis-
sissippi district nominated J. (J.

Spencer for congress on the 1,156th

hair and grass. The destruction of
property will not be less than 8100,000.
George \Y. Beavers, 8 miles north of

Algona, had just got home from the
fair. He got into ‘he house with his
wife and two children and an adopted
boy and was last getting down cellar
when the cyclone struck the house
and demolished it completely. The
entire family were covered with the

t"6**** KIDNEUIVERtf?

---- -- --- — me l.t.JUUI - ..... . WVCrCU WiUlUie
>;ihoL In the Sixth Illinois district ruins and blown about 4 rods into the
the republicans nominated E. I). Cooke. | roatl- Jieav«r» had the baby in his
The democratic committee of the 1 nnns and it he made his way

Ashland district met at Frankfort, ! north ^ the house of Christian Dru,
Ky., and declared William C. Chrans ! ysiather-Ui-luw, for help. His wife
the nominee for congress by a plurality *** Jl,sl dy^ff wh«n lie returned mid„ror.K ^ ut. Httle irirlof 255 votes.

Five acres of ground sunk at Durvea,
In., and twenty-six dwelling houses
were wrecked.

girl gasped “Papa, papa,”
erl.

bis'

and expire!

Osage also felt tlie storm's. terrific
force. At Kmiuetsburg the amphi-

Ho-ea C. Buckley, aged 73, a vet- t,lcatt;r «t the fair grounds
eran of l-be Mexican war, was killed
at M uncle, Ind., by a horse kicking
him in h;s breasL

Herrert M. Kinsley, the famous

was
wrecked, also one residence dwelling,
Several are reported injured here.
Four miles north of Wesley great de-
struction was caused. At Cylinder 'the

Biliousness
Headache, foul breath, sour stomach, beut1
burn, pain inchest, dyspepsia, constipation.

Poor Digestion
Distress after eating, pain and bloating in thi
stomach, she, taeas of breath, pain in tho nean

Loss of Appetite
A splendid feeling to-day and a dapwijrf
to-morrow, nothing seems to taste good, urea
sleepless and all unstrung, weakness, demiur
flwamp«Boot builds up quickly a rundowi
constitution and makes tho west strong*
At Druggists 50 cents •ndlf.OOsw*
•Tnndldrf Snide to Health" ft** Co—tWkwy*
Dr. Kuaieu & Co., lliNanAMTOJt.

. ......... ' ** me lamous I , 7 — M AiLvnnaer the
Chicago uaterer.dled in New York from w*10'e family of Alexander Ooliltnan,
the effects of a __ > cousistinw nf ..... .ithe effects of a surgical operation.
He was 63 years old.

l.lui c*Psizin* of a boat in the
Ohio river at Bomeroy, 0., David Nut-
tor, Robert Thompson, Daniel Harri-
gan, Ment Chester and Ernest ThomasW » / 1 H i nil ̂  ^ "4k .

Saniviw failed to lift Mrs. AULott!
the n.nety^ipht-pound w,)man who
Las astonisLed New York physician,
u ith her peculiar power.

n, Xie'v hotel at Atlantia

Tmk percentage, of the baseball
clubs m tho national league lor the
week en.If.l on tb,- $fid were: Balti-
more, .699; New York, Boston
.^ Philadelphia, ,5T«; kr^ft
.6«. Cleveland, .620; PitUburifh, .492
Chicago, 426, Cincinnati, .415; st!

TuC'/Jel04’ Wo*hU,eton- -S53! Louis-

conaisting of himself, wife and two
children, were killed. About ten are
injured. - Six dwellings were demol-
ished and a large nninber of outbuild-
in^s. 'Reports say there were nine

lu iLe vicinity of CylinOfir
aud Emmetsburg. Three miles northt nr - luiiew norm
of W esley, x B|nglumLs house was
overtunied and set on fire. ‘The in-
mates hid a narrow escape. It is va-
riupshv estimated that from twenty-
five to thirty ware injured in all here.
1 he storm struck near Crystal Lake

? i ni '. Jwo P(!rR*>ns are known to
b(‘ killed there and there are seveial
seritYUKly injured.- 1 \** 6Unn. Sept. 24,-Four
f o u'nnt“‘s’ hillmore,
Dodge and inonu, were swept by tlie
cyclone which resulted In the death of
six people, fatal injuries to seven
others and the partial destruction of
the town, of Homer, Lerov. Snrln„tlie towns of Homer, Leroy. Sprlpg

Center. Th* pn>p[~ 'V , / s ^ seiner, xne
erty loss will amouut to $300,000.

Two Stepping
to consumption ‘fire ailments ^

trdvtnl— R Cold 300often deem trivial ~
a cough. Consumption thusac*
quired is rightly termed “OoD'
sumption from neglect.”

Scott’s Emiilsi
not only stops a cold but R,s

markably successful where
cough has become deep seate *

Scott's .Emulsion is th*
richest of fat-foods yd
the' easiest fat food w
take. It arrests wade
and builds up healthy
flesh.
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p.AY GENTLY.
jently on bearutrlnga; they will not

“jJrcHHure ttnii force without -exqulHlte

shock which you give them. on. onward

j Jilh It# deep agony torture the houI.

w gently on heartstrlnga. it rude be your

will quiver and groan; you have h trained

^ thorn too much:
will grate, like harbh discord*, on sensitive

I wui wring from your eyes, too, the bitterest

tears.

|y gentij on heurtstrings. they are stretched

I gore Pilous than gold, that’* been tried In

Ld thMnuhic drawn from them-the music of

I , ’jj^weet as lb* harmonies warbled
above.

I play gently on heartstrings; the touch which

jeer these* chords sends vibrations which ever

Luchtdharsbiy. they’ll bring to thy spirit un-

| Touched1 gently, they’ll blend with the tong of

the Blest.

Play gently on heartstrings; ’twill bring
I thee a Joy.
i r railed, ennobling, unmixed with alloy:
ind taught the sweet lesson that ••Ijove is

L divine;”
gearts around thee will vibrato responsive to

thine.

_Rev. D. D. T. McLaughlin. In N. Y. Independ-ent. —

As the pnator was patherinff ,for the
cultnir^ion of the prayer, the leader
turned to his companions and said in
an undertone; “Now, then,” and their
horsoa* hoofs resounded on the wooden
floor of the church.

The startled congregation, rising
with one accord, beheld Spot, the cow-

boy, riding solemnly down the aisle
followed by his companions. ^
“Don’t be alarmed, ladles n’ gentle-

men. We’re only come to join in the
services, an’ I’ll trouble you to sit
still till they’re over,” said Spot, with
a smile manufactured for the occasion,
as the people seemed inclined to de-
part rather precipitously.

“An’ fer you, parson,” said Spot,
pointing his revolver at the trembling
man. “1 ain’t had no one to pray for
me since I was a little kid at my mam-
my’s knee. You jist get down on
your knees and pray fer me now.”

The little man did- not seem quite
ready to depart for the better land, so,

covered by Spot’s revolver, he was
obliged to sink on his knees and begin
his prayer.

“Lord,” he prayed in a quivering
voice — “Oh, Lord — forgive ami protect
—this poor sinner.”

“See here, now, I don’t want you

errand as simply as possible, trusting
to the inspiration of the momeut to
help him out.

• Yes.” she replied, raising herself
hastily on one elbow as he spoke.
“You must forgive a stranger,

madam, for coming to you with so lit-
tle ceremony and asking such a ques-
tion, but the truth is, I— we—”
“Tell me, sir,” she interrupted, “do

you live in this part of the country?
Are you a cowboy from one of the
ranches? Excuse me, I am partly
blind.”

“Yes,” he said, “I live here and 1 am
a cowboy.”

How long have you been following

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Murrftlxr* Elect Officers.

At the fourteenth annual session in
Lansing of the Michigan Great Camp
of Maccabees the following officers
were elected:
Great commander, N. B. . Boynton, Port

Huron; lieutenant commander. Thomas Wat-
son. Koscommon; great finance keeper, U. J.
Whaley, Flint; great record keeper. Joseph
Houghton. Grand Hapids; great medical ex-
aminer. Dr. Kdwln Eaton. Hudson: great chap-
lain. Henry W. Carey. Manistee.

The great hive of lady Maccabees
elected the following officers:
Groat commander. Mr*. Lillian M. Hollister,

- now tong nave you ueeu loiiowing Detroit; lieutenant commander. Mrs. Frances
this occupation? How long have you ' Hums. St. Louis; record keeper,* Miss Emma
been in Colorado? You were not born f,nnn',‘' >*«en«r. rs.

in the west, 1 know, for you have
neither the speech nor the manners
of the people. Where did you come
from? Tell me, I implore you.”
“Why, madam, I’m perfectly willing

to tell you. My homo was in Now
Haven, Conn., God bless it, and I came
west eight years ago. Since then I’ve
tasted the sweetness of prosperity and
the bitterness of adversity.

“About a year ago 1 bad a comforta-

E. flower. Ann Arbor; finance keeper. Mrs.
SuWb R. Graves. Port Huron; medical exam-
iner. Miss Emma E. Cook. Detroit; chaplain,
Mrs. Mary O. Knight. Lansing.

Mprlng Versa* Winter.

; Rosa Hchlcsinger, HO years of age,
has commenced a suit for breach of
promise against Louis Harnett, 70 years

of age, in the Wayne circuit court at
Detroit. The young woman demands
810,000 as a baim for the dispelling of
her dream of married bliss. She claims
that Mr. Harnett promised to marry

riM...  ________ ________ j $. — _______ :  I , . , . ___ j ___ marry Rosa at all.

r o rv~\
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mm T WAS Sunday.
The little
church bell had
summoned the
con gregation
to morning
service, though
a few late com-
ers were still
hurrying to-

ward the consecrated spot
The Sabbath was observed and re-

spected by all the residents of the
town, except Jan Gebhardt. 1 his

citizen, despite the pleadings and per-
suasions of the little parson and the
members of the church, refused to
close his saloon on Sundriy, for upon
this day he usually realized his biggest

profits.

This morning Jan was standing at
the door placidly smoking bis pipe
and looking away towards the moun-
tains with a self-satisfied expression.

The scene presented to his
phlegmatic mind simply earth, vegeta-
tion and air, while in the clear, pro-
pitious weather be discerned alone
the promise of extended patronage.
As he stood there, wrapped in pleas-

ant anticipations, he heard a faint,
low. steady rumbling, as if of distant
thunder. He looked up quickly. There
were no clouds in the sky. What could
it mean?
Jan took the pipe from his mouth

and listened. Suddenly a shout, ac-
companied by the report of a number
of revolvers, startled the neighbors
far and near, and there issued from
the gulch a blaca mass which shortly
resolved itself into a body of horsemen
bearing down towards the town.
Jan watched them lazily, thinking

^ of the money he would be able to raise
from them.
Nearer and nearer sounded the clat-

tering of horses’ hoofs, until Jan could
almost hear each separate footfall,-
and presently they slowed up and
stopped outside his door.
One of them, a burly fellow, asked

him for a certain kind of liquor, and
after the keeper of the tavern had
taken it from the shelf and turned
about, his smile was suddenly trans-
formed to a look of horror, for he saw
several revolvers leveled at him.
’’Dutchy,” said the burly fellow,

“don’t you know you’re desecratin’ the
best day in the week by keepiu’ yer sa-
loon open?”
“Well, how can I help it, gentlemen?

It’s the best day for business.”
“Business qr no business, old man,

you’ve got to reform. We’re a Salva-
tion army, we are, and don’t you for-
get it."

Teteh down them bottles from that
abelf,” shouted the cowboy.
The trembling Jan obeyed. “Now,

then,” said this stradge avenging
angel, “set ’em Aip across the room,
every one’s a bum eye.”
Jau hesitated, but the revolvers com-

pelled obedience.
Before the cavalcade moved on he

had been obliged to see the destruc-
tion of a large part of his wares, and
the unfortuflate man was left stand-
ing amid a confusion of broken kegs,
neokless bottles and pools of wines
and liquors, wringing his hands and
calling down maledictions upon his
persecutors, who were now continuing
their mad career down the street.
The cowboys soon came in sight of

the little church standing in a lot sur-
rounded by a rough picket fence,
while a few small poplar trees seemed

v. endeavoring to cast a little shade
about the building.
“Now for some fun, boys,” said

Billy, a graceful, lithe young man
with mischievous brown eyes, as ha
reined up his horse; “you fellows just
follow Spot, aud you’ll see something
^Interesting.”

:

1C ucucuv 1 uiu Viitn jese DXU, I mcuu W ftCCOlupiiau nuiuci
The parson prayed for some time, before I go home to my dear

then prepared to rise. I mother.

“That ain’t enough." shouted Spot, “Hut 1 am forgetting my errand,”
flourishing his revolver. “I’ll be continued Hilly. “My friends and I
banged ef I’m not goin’ to have enough have brought you a little offering,
prayin’ to last mo a week, and here’s which 1 hope will be acceptable. It
all these boys ain’t been prayed for should be, for it is a present from theyet.” good church members of the village,
So the parson resumed his prayer, who beg you will accept it with their

Several times he attempted to finish compliments.”
and arise, but every time Spot com- He advanced to the side of the conch
polled him to return to his prayer. At and bent down to place the contents
last, when he was out of breath, stiff of his hat in her lap. As he did so a
In every joint and sick with fright, ray of light stole through the half*
Spot condescendingly said; closed blinds and fell upon the wom-
“There, little ’un, that’s enough. an’s face.

And now we’re going to take up a col- “My God!” He started back paler
lection. Hoys, take yer hats ’roun\ than his companion, while the hat
’n’ don’t let any guilty man escape.” dropped heavily to the floor.
Two of the boys, each holding a hat In the meantime, his , companions

in one hand and a revolver in the outside were becoming impatient,
other, passed about the church, com- “Wonder what’s keepiu’ th’ feller so
polling every member of the terrified long,” said one of them; “he could a
congregation to give some contribu- give the widder th’ money a hundredtion. times over during th’ time he’s been
Those who had no money were in there.”

obliged to give a watch or a ring, or “I should think he could. Tell you
some other jewel or trinket, that they what, I’ll just creep aroun’ t’ th’ win-
might have about them, and finally it (ier ’n see what he’s up to,” said Spot,
was all brought to Spot, who turned suiting the action to the words,
the collection over to Hilly. Dropping on his knees he cautiously
“An’ frien’s,” said Spot, “we’re much peered through the half-closed blinds,

obliged to yer fer all this vere stuff, n’ The next moment he had fallen back-
ihe parson fer his prayers. We only ward and was soon hastening to his
wnnter ask one more thing o’ you. We comrades with a curious expression on
ain’t takin’ up this yere money V his face.
gew-gaws fer ourselves. We’re goin’ “Well, what’s up, Spot?" he was
to do good with ’em. Now we’ll trouble asked.

1 T du* know," replied Spot, scratch-
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ing his head; “pears like Hilly’s gone
and got mashed on the widder. lies
down on his knees ’fore th bed a-hold*
in’ her in his arms.

State Hoard of Health Ileport.

Reports to the state board of health
by seventy-seven observers in differ-
ent parts of the state ended Septem-
ber 15 show that tonallitia increased,
and that whooping <jough decreased in
area of prevalence. Consumption was
reported at ’JH4 places, scarlet fever at
forty, typhoid fever at sixty-one,
diphtheria at twenty-five, measles at
five, and smallpox at Detroit.

I)«cllne* to Run.

At a meeting in Lansing of the dem-
ocratic state central committee Elliot
G. Stevenson, of Detroit, was chosen
chairman of the committee in place of
John Strong, of South Rockford, who
declined to accept the place. Secre-
tary Hosford announced the with-
drawal from the ticket of Milton
Jordan, of Harry county, nominee for
lieutenant governor.

Michigan Hanker*.

At the annual meeting in Hay City
of the Michigan Hankers’ association
officers were chosen as follows:

President, S. M. Cutcheon. Dime Savings
bank. Detroit; first vice president. L. H.
Wlthcy. Michigan Trust company. Grand
Rapids; second vice president. W. H. Wlthlng-
ton. Union bank. Jackson; secretary. Frederick
W. Hayes. Preston National bunk. Detroit;
treasurer. W. T. DeGrufl. National bunk, De-troit. |t ,

C harged with a Serious Crime.

Dr. Holman S. Humphrey, of Lan-
sing, a well-known traveling physi-
cian, was bound over to the circuit
court for trial by Justice Dolan on the
charge of manslaughter, preferred by
Julia Cosgray, of Nashville, who al-

her m his arms. s tho doctor first seduced her
At this moment Billy appeared at the ̂  u(u,nvara coma,ilteil » criminal

operation.
door with his sombrero pulled well
down over his eyes.
Hoys.” he stammered, and the

strong man’s lips quivered— “boys,
there’s an old lady inside who wants
to know my friends. Come in. It’s
my mother.”— Californian.

Prisons Are Full.

Dr. Samuel Hell, of the state board
of corrections and charities, returning

from a trip to the state institutions

PREY OF FLAMES.
Elevator and Docks at Portland, Or#.,

Hurned— Loss, *1,500,000.

Portland, Ore., Kept. 24.— The most
disastrous fire in the history of thia
city broke out at 4:80 o’clock Sunday
afternoon in the dock of the Pacifltl
Coast Elevator company and raged for
three hours, destroying property
Talued at nearly 81.000,000.
The scene of the fire is across the

river from the main part of the city and
It was at least fifteen minutes before
more than one engine could respond
to the general alarm. When the en-
gines arrived the fire was beyond con-
trol, and in half an hour from tho time
it started the docks for half a mile
were on fire. Nothing could he done
but to let the fire burn itself out
The fire started in the dock below

the Pacific Coast Elevator company’*
main building and the wind drove the
flames to the elevator Itself. The
flames shot into the air 200 feet,
making a beautiful sight in the
twilight. The coal bunkers of the
North Pacific Terminal company, oa
the west, were next attacked and
soon were a seething mass of
flames. On the east was the Oregon
Railway & Navigation company’s
wharf, 400 feet in length, and this,
too, was soon on fire. There was no
means of getting water on the fire ex-
cept from the river, and the tireboat is
an improvised old scow and of very
little service.

The elevator contained nearly half
a million bushels of wheat. The new
plant of the Portland General Electrio

company, which had just arrived from
Lynn, Mass, was standing in the yard*
of the terminal company on the cars,
not having been unloaded. The plant
occupied an entire train, and the
machinery was of the most expensive
kind, the most of which was destroyed
and the remainder badly damaged.
Two hundred freight ears, eighty of

which were loaded, were destroyed.
The Oregon Railway & Navigation
dock held 1,500 tons of freight, con-
sisting of wool, salmon, general mer-
chandise and cement, all of which was
destroyed with the dock. There were
stored on the dock about 12,000 cases
of salmon from the lower Columbia
river and Puget sound awaiting ship-
ment for the east. It was valued at
about $40,000 and was partly insured.
Three men are supposed to have per-

ished in the elevator. Charles Ander-
son, a man named Drown and one
named Murray were seen at an upper-
story window of ihe elevator and it is
thought they were all burned. Every
available locomotive at the ter-
minal works was set tdf 'work
moving freight cars out of danger,
but the tire burned so rapidly that
all could not be moved away. Sparks
from the tire went across the river and
set fire to the boneyard, but it was ex-
tinguished before any serious damage
to the yard was done. The largo
steamboat wniiametto Chief, moored
at the yard, took tire and burned. She
was used as a towboat and was valued
at about 845,000.
The losses, as near as can be ascer-

tained at this time, are as follows:
North Pacific Elevator company, 8500,-
000; Portland General Electric com-
pany, machinery, 850,000; coal bunkersfrom a trip to the state institutions puny, macninery .uu. uuuu,. a

says that Jackson prison is (»!.; tha
house of correction at Ionia has 100
more than a year ago, and the reform

Mil

He Wasn't Afraid of It. more than a year ago, aim me icium*
Sir Francis Johnson, chief-justice 8chool at Lansing has upwards of 100

of the superior court of Province of moro than a year ago.
Quebec, on one of his circuits in the ; — — —
eastern townships during the winter, Helped to capture D»vi*.
put up at a country hotel. The night Andrew Bee, late of Company L,

_ ___ , was bitterly cold, and the hotel pro- Fourth Michigan cavalry, died at
pnetor was not extravagant in his fuel Martin. To Dee belongs a good

— -- ~ supply or in the weight of his blankets. , deal of the credit for the capture of
a rw a vricn TO T1IK SIDE of THE The judge put over his bed-coverings Jefferson Davis, he being the first man

he advanced T( his heavy coat and other clothes; still j to recogniM the confederate presi-
tho wind and arctic frost became colder dent as he attempted to escape in dia-

you to tell us who’s the most deservin’ and coiaer, and sleep he found impos- guise,
character in this yere torwn.” ^le. it was after midnight, and no i

"The widow,” said several voices in ol]Q round to make a tire. The judgeghorus. . , , J arose, and. putting on his slippers and
“An’ who might be th widder. dressing-gown, went into tho passage

There kin be raore’n one widder in a ftna shouted with all his power: ‘Tire,
town. IV hat's yer wi cider's name?” gre> flre.“ In a few seconds the whole
Nobody seemed to know, but he was of the hotel was aroused, and each */jord nettr otsego, and forced the

told where she lived, and the cavalcade tightened one inquiring where it was. . to the ,rrunRrv uud btole a large
of cowboys turned their horses around, Theu c une th0 proprietor. 1 anting [ntity wheat.
and passed from the church into the and geared, he run for the Ju^0 George HaVnois, aged 18, of An
bright sunlight. screamed out: Wheie ̂  ’ Sable, lost his left arm in a planing
The horse had been trotting briskly, where is it?" 1 be judge, with a m y , whel* he is employed,

but upon nearing the little, half-de- twinkie In his * Oov. Hich has appointed John H.
cajed shanty standing alone among what i nm trying to find. Ago I t o{ Mani^e, judge of probate
the sage brush and wild flowers their fire wa8 at once made in the baU, a ^ Munistee county, to fill the vacancy
pace slackened, and they finally came the rest of the night passed com . , - • q{ ̂  w Nelson>
l a standstill before the broken gate. _San Francisco Argonaut. caused b^ ^ ^

Short Hut Newsy Item*.
Fred Winters, while playing ball at

East Jordan, was struck in the face by
a foul ball and his cheek-bone was
broken. n -- ->

Thieves entered the farm of A. B.

“Who’s a-goin’ to take the money
V stuff in to the widder?” asked one

0,Thojb»Ua looked at each other in

“Tt was Hilly ffot up the fun," saiii
Spot; ‘•so, ’ cordin' to my mind, he orter
be the one to do tho charity act. Mdes,
he’s a lady’s man an’ a talker from way

haekt ”
Hilly made some remonstrances, but

was finally prevailed upon to under-
take tKd commission, and, hanging ms
six-shooter and bell on the fence, he
knocked at the door.
A feeble voice said: “Come in.

Pushing the door open, he stoodirreso-
lute upon the threshold. Ihe light
the room was dim, but he cou(d see
distinctly a figure stretched on a low
couch in the further corner.
»*\vm you come in, sir.’ said the

same feeble, gentle voice; then, as
Hilly stepped in with the.sa™v<j"^ £
rnssment, site continued.

^ °Ho 'tried to think af a means by
which he could delicately and accept-
ably deliver his message o« chanty

Wlmt It Didn't Take.
“One time, on a canvass in my dis-

trict,” remarked a well-known mem-
ber of congress, “1 stopped with a man
who had been a lawyer and a man of
considerable influence, but he had
foolishly thrown away his chance for
success by taking to liquor and bad
company. He knew that he was to
blame more than any one else, amt
after I had left him to go to bed l over-

heard him talking to his wife who,
w,. man-like still, had contnlence m

lU“ ‘Mary; he said, T might have been
a congressman if I had had some
sense.' ,

“ ‘Lor’ John,’ she replied, encourage-

ingly, 'it don’t take sense to be a con-
gressman.’ "—Detroit Free Dress.

Admitted. Tilllnghast - ’’What a
bashful girl Miss Khier U.’VOUdM
sleeve — “Yes, she’s on the retired list

—Detroit Free Press.

Claude Lorraine, the landscape
painter, when a boy was an apprentice

is feeding his wheat crop to his hogs.
He reports a gain of thirty pounds of
pork to a bushel of grain fed.

Norval Hawkins, cashier in Detroit
of the Standard Oil company, who was
arrested on the charge of embezzling
88,000, was held for trial.
Frequent rains have benefited pas-

tures and allowed farmers to push fall

plowing and wheat sowing in many
localities; corn cutting nearly finished:

crop light.
Myron Stevpus and Amos Gardner,

brothers-in-law, living near. Grand
Rapids, qunmdod over the division of
some crops and Stevens shot and fatal-

ly injured Gardner.

‘ Fred L. IVarne, the night operator in

the Lake Shore depot at Bronson, was
attacked uud overpowered by three
masked men, who secured 880 from the

safe and fled.
Mrs. Myra West, of Leonidas, cut

her throat with a razor and would
probably die. Trouble with children,
who were alleged tq have secured her
property and refused to care for her,
was said to be thecoause.

840,000; Oregon Railway & Naviga-
tion company, on dock, freight cars
and steamer Willliamette Chief, 8250,-
>000; merchandise on docks, 8200,000.
The insurance carried will reach 8500,-
000. The Liverpool & London and
Globe Insurance company has a large
share of the policies.

A JURIST’S FATE.
Judee Thurston, of the New York Su-

preme Court, Killed.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 24. — Judge
Ariel Standish Thurston, of Elmira. N.

Y , a supreme court judge, fell down-
stairs and broke his neck at 1 o'clock
Sunday morning at the residence of
his daughter, Mrs. Gay ley, \yife of James
Gayley, general manager of the Edgar
Thompson steel Works and blast fur-
nace at Braddock. The judge and
his wife had been visiting at his grand-
daughter’s since last Thursday. Ho
was 85 years old. lie was frequently
troubled with sleeplessness and often

on these occasions would arise and
read for an hour or two. It is sup-
posed he arose in the night and
started to go downstairs to tho
library for a book, and becom-
ing confused in the hall, stum-
bled and fell backward down tho
broad stair case from top to bottom.
Judge Thurston was born in Now
Hampshire ami his father was an offi-
cer in Washington’s army during tho
revolution. His family removed to
Elmira, N. Y„ sixty years ago. where
he has since resided, and held many
positions of trust. He died wealthy.
He was especially well known through-
out western and central New York.

THREE MEN FOUND DEAD.
It I* Humored That They Were Killed by

WhUky reddler*.
Fort Smith, Ark., Sept. SC-^New*

has reached here to the effect that tho

dead bodies of Frank Faulkner. West
Harris, alias Goff, and Dooley
Benge, all young men,. 'were found
8 miles from Muldrow, Who
killed them or how it occurred
cannot be learned here, though it is
said they all went to a dance in tho
neighborhood. One rumor is that they
were killed by whisky peddlers, whom
they were seeking, and another is
that they fell out among themselves
and killed each other. They all be-
long to prominent Cherokee families.
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$ Few Questions!

2J.HOCERIES and Provisions forma Greater part of your living
¥ expenses, do they not?

KiHl vrell you know this fact, yet you are careless in buy*
> ing.

/^\X every hand can be found stale goods at big prices, but look
\y out for them.

AN you tell at all times when you are getting your money’s
v-/ worth in this class of goods?

E V F^Li^Good W^° ^00^< U8 ^now, *8 8*^*6

*D EM EMBER we do business enough so that our goods do
X\ not remain on our shelves.

TT is to your interest to carefully consider these matters
X and trade with ARMSTRONG & CO.

J^NOUGH has been said on this subject — you buy our
Groceries.

CAVE money where you cen get
O money.

value for your

A very nice cooking Moluaes at 25c a gal.

Extra choice Japan Tea 30c per pound.

Mixed Candy 10c per pound

Stick Candy 10c per pound

Clothespins 6 doz for 5c

Lanterns Globes 5c each

Lamp Chimneys 8 and 5c each.

9 sticks Coffee Essence for 10c

Banner Smoking Tobacco 15c per lb.
Good Fine Cut Tobacco 25c per pound

Good Plug Tobacco 25c per pound

Best 4 Cr. Raisins 8c per pound

5 pounds V. A C. Crackers for 25c

Choice Jug Mustard 15c

aktiaMuAVMaltr I Urtaf Jum».

Tv >or w-TIn* Arbor rUilor Tbe Mlowln, l. . U.t of potlt Jum.
law Tuesday drawn fbr tbs October term of the circuit

. . ... court, and who are summoned to appear
TV dmooi began kying brick on tb« Lt the court houw, la the city of An.

new ttetotack block lut MomUr. Arbor ou Turtti,r 0ctober f, ,

Frank Haag visited relatives In Man- 0’ciock a. m. ~

Chester la* week. Ann Arbor City.—

Supervisor Lighthall was In Ann Arbor 1st Ward— D. Fred Schairer.

la* Tuesday on business. I 2d Ward— Sid. W. Milliard and Geo

C. E. Whitaker to to Ann Arbor tbto Brota.
8d Ward— Abraliam Tice and J. Eweek attending tbe County Fair.

Dr. H. H. Avery bis had tbe grounds Hu,kin8
about bis residence graded and seeded. 4th Wurd-Gerhard Josenbans.^ , 5th Ward-James B. Cady.
A stone cross-walk la being laid from ~fllb Wari,_Pr«, 0. Brown.

the Durand A Hatch block to tbe McKone . , _ „
Ann Arb<»r Town— William P. Brown.

. „ . _ , , Augusta— John Hitckingbam.

“r ̂  JJ" ^ KM“ ,pe°t 1 cou.p'! Bridgewater— BenJ. Feldkantp.
of day* In Detroit tott week and attended DeIU!r_ wlm.m u

tbe f“r FrMdom— Edwin Koebee.
Miss Cora Seger, of Lima, left last week Llma-Henry Lulck.

for Toledo, to continue her studies in the Lodi— Martin Keck

Try Our Coffees.
Best full Cream Cheese 12^c per pound

Starch 5c per pound

Arm A Hammer Saleratus 6c per package
Boston Baking Powder 90c per pound
Our broken Java coffee at 19c per pound

is a good oue and makes friends when-
ever it is tried.

Axle grease 5c per box.

Sardines in oil 5c per can

2 packages Yeast foam for 5c.

We assure you that you will get
thing when you buy Cheese of us.

Best Roiled Oats 7 pounds for 25c.

a good

A large number of em
barrels, ciaer barrel*, etc.

they won't cost much.

pty barrels and kegg, suitable for use a* vinegar

If in need of same come and look them over,

Toledo school

Miss Nellie Young, of Florence. Ont.,

is tbe gue* of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webster,

of Jefferson street. . - ______ - „

Tbe W. R. C. will hold their regular Salem— John VanSyckle.
meeting this week Friday evening, Sept. | Saline— James B. Lindsley.
28. 1894, at seven o’clock.

Mrs. 8. A. Stocking, of Polk street, is

tbe gue* of her son, Wm. Stocking, of
Ann Arbor, this week.

Edward Hammond has purchased tbe
Darks property on the north- west corner I ¥ork~w- Allen,
of Middle wndEart streets. Tpsilantl Towo-Cary D»vls.

Matt Schwikerath’s horse took a little n at it n vi .» , . •• » . l»t Dlst — P. C. Sherwood.' h 8(1 Bill— Raphael Kapp.
almost demolished the wagon.

The Congregational Society, at a meet- 1 Bra& Dtam Whoat.

Lyndon— W. J. Howlett.

Manchester— Thomas Holmes.

Northdeld— Burnard Heaney.

Pittafield— William Campbell.

Scio— Patrick Toomy.
Sharon— Daniel M. Burch.

Superior— William Cook.

Sylvan— William Lewick.

Webster— Henry Sima.

York— W. F. Alien.

Dr. W. A. GONUtH
DENTIST. ’

Office Over 01»«er*. Drug

chelsea, Michigan.

Dr. K. G REIN En
Homeopathic PhyBician and ’

Office hour«— lo'to'h
I to 4 p. m
Office in the

Chelsen, Mich.

m* and

Sllerry buiidi.

PALMER 5 TWITCHEU.
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS.

Office over Kempf* new bank. Cheto*

SCHMIDT
Physician & Surgeon,

Specialties:— Digengeg nf u
Noae, Throat, Eye aKr. ll'e

Office Hour*-io to 12 ,nd
« to 0.

Operative, Prwthetle
Md Ceramic Dent-
i»Oy In all tWr
branches. Teeth ei-
amlned and advice
IflTen free. Special

, . attention given to
children s teeth : Nitrous oxide and Load

In extracting. I>ermaneiiilr

Office ove’r^Ker^y Sva’lJaPk.

0S0. ESXB, Prop.

Armstrong & Co.

Artistic

Photography.

The filitory of a Oant

t

To those visiting onr corning Chelsea Fair we would call their

attention to the fact that if you ate in want of Photograps that will

please you and the persons to whom you give them, call on

E. E. SHAVER,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Over H. S. Holmes’ Store, Chelsea. Michigan.

Tiaest Cabinet ‘Work in the County,

years’ work under the skylight.Over 20

MOJYIEjLY
Rut wise philosopher has said when a man gets to going down hill

all nature seems to be ° o 6

“ GREASED FOR THE OCCASION.”
Nothing inspire., confidence more that, neatness. If a man out of

cmill'ment l J order tf " l° Wl“e,‘ he hr

Sllc ___ __ ___
No better wav can l^ foumt than by lilting yourself out tastily at

onr Merchant fat Ion ng Establishment. You will be surprised how
cheaply this can W done.. The goods look extravagant, but there's no
extravagance in the price. SEEING MEANS BUYING.

log held last Monday evening, engaged I -
Rev. Wm. Walker, for one year. { ^ VAlue °f bran as food has been ™
Ducks, geew, mlpe and pW may now *?«««« ^ “,me »«ricullural writer,

be lawfully shot, but you mu* not Aoot ,h*‘ dem“d h“ put “ be>rnnd ““IZ, _ ~
„ a pe Barber Shop,

on ,rtend' nowadays U mainly the huak of tlie wheat thclse*, Mich.
^ratt^Tear ̂  ^ ""H ^ c.o« attention to W-, moago. M u ug€(j t0 ̂  wben mQcb 0f lbe g)uien ness is my motto. With this in view [

Mrs. S B Paine, of Grass Lake, was went with it. Then bran was really hope to secure, at least, part of yiur
tbe gue* of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Paine, of valuable. Now, though worth but little,

West Middle street, a few days of last it sometimes sells at more per pound thanweek does wheat. A Canada farmer took a few

Jacob Brown. Fred Dieterle and the bushels of wheat to mill and intended to
Misses Rickie Stockinger and Tillie return with a load of bran. He found the
Neuman, of Manchester, visited Mr. and bran was $19 per ton, or nearly a cent a

Mrs. P. J. Lehman last Sunday. pound, while his wheat would hardly
Capt. Charles Manly, of Ann Arbor, was bring as much. He has concluded here

nominated for state senator from this after t0 use ground whole wheat and leave
district at the Democratic senatorial bran to *he faucy farmers who may prefer
convention hekl in Manchester last week. J h*

On another page we reprint Ordinance

No. 4, relative to the closing of all places _
of business, and the village president I Theflist American cent was “struck oiT
informs us that hereafter it will be and put in circulation just one hundredinforced. and one years ago, in 1793. Previous

At this time of the year, says a science ,l,at date several • pattern pieces” had

journal, the eupoaa musca attacks files and been made, but they were experiments

destroys them. What we want in this on,y» Rn(l were never put in circulation,
country is a vigorous spring campaign of ̂ he so-called “ Washington cents,” which

the euposa musca. existed previous to the date above giyen.

The survivors of the 20th Michigan I* 001 l#iUe<i ̂  the 80VerDment, and
Infantry will hold their 29th anno*llW/T!LUle^ef0^e, OI,ly. medHl8- The ̂
reunion at Eaton Rapids, Wednesday K17*8 wa8 verv 8imiliar tbe large
10, 1894. Business meeting at 2*p. m . oopper 061118 ** h^r date, with the
banquet at 6:30 p. m. exception that the face of “Liberty” was

The appraisers, J. H. Hubbard and W S "nd 'T .“0"C

F. Riemenschnekler, in the estate of theE °f ,b,rU*n

late Washington Beeman. of Waterloo,

have filed their inventory showing property I

left amounting to $66,230.11. __ *

The ladies of the Congregational church, * °^er tl,e Mowing properly nt a
will hold their annual Thank-offering ̂ar8ain i* •oid within the next thirty days:

service for Foreign Missions, in the Town I8 good ,40r8e8- wlM drlye 8in«le or double;
Hall, next Huhhath oa... 2 end spring buggies, with tops, nearly

new; 5 single harnesses, good as new. 1

good double harness, 1 carriage pole and

MWf&l robes. Property can be seen at

W

J. J. RAFTREY, Chelsea, Mich.

Centra! Meat Market!
--

Jt«rk..< In bwt [inHlnoi.V 1,1,, !”'t,tbi"ip Spf tamrSw CS

II fc1; - *m*iA

A E> A M F PP JLE R
lli^ltcst market

Hall, next Sabbath evening, Sept. 30th.

An Interesting program will bo prepared
for the occasion.

The following delegates were chosen last

Saturday to attend the Democratic
Representative Convention at Ann Arbor
Thursday: James S. Gorman, Wm. Clspary
Frank McNamara, Thoms* McKone,
Simon Laird, August Boos, Geo. Staffan!

James Taylor, Michael Merkel, James

Riggs, G. W. Beckwith, Chas. Kaercher
Hiram Lighthall.

There is a fellow who runs a paper out

in the wild and woolly west who, although

somewhat isolated from the centers of
civilization, is “dead onto” the little
foibles and frailties of the fair sex just the

same. He says: “Some girls will split a
pea with a fork and put on more airs than

a rural jay— when her lover is around.

Let him leave the parlor and shut the door

and go home and they will go into the
kitchen and eat corn beef and cabbage
enough to founder a mule ”

The silver dollar of Uncle Sam will
celebrate the centennial anniversary of

its birthday on Oct. 15 next. On July 18,
1794, the Bank of Maryland deposited at

the Philadelphia mint French coins of the

value of $80,715 for coinage, into silver

nm.er the net of 1785. The first lot of the

in.

6E0. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s
Auctioneer.

Auctioneer ! !

Headquarters

at

HERALD OFFICE.

Jacob Staffan '« Livery, Sale and Feed
Barna, west of Town Hall, Cbelsea. It
you Hro in need of any of the above

property, call and look it over and we will

make the price right.

Sxoursim.

is the scar.
_ NOSOUCAKINa
And otter •pecUUte fc

_ __ Oentlamen, Udte. Bml and XteM aw tho

Beit in the World,
Set dMcrtptirv tewtl*

Mat which appear* In *1

Chelsea Fair, Chelsea, Oct. 9 to 12, one

lowest first class local fare for round trip

between Jackson and YpaUanti. Good to
return Oct. 18, 1894. . _ ____

a’ifr.vX.SiTsI1' F' tenter i C

Ihka •»•****>
Insist on bavins W. 1

DOUGLAS* SHOD
w with name and pH
Stampad on bottom. Soldi

A rate of one and one-third fare for round '

trip is authorized for the shove occasion. For 881(1 or rent* bouse »»d lot on Hai

Date ofsale Oct. 5,1894, good to return 8011 8treet- Enquire of U. H. Townsend.
Oct. 6. 1804.

Hillsdale Fair, Hillsdale, Mich., Oct.

15, 1894. Fare for round trip from

Chelsea, $180, plus 25 cents for admission.

Date of sale, Oct i-5, 1894. Good to
returu Oct. 6, 1894.

In all,*
nul they were the- precursor*, the first

waves Of the vast timid I i Jo of' silver

' '* ,,v ' '• •• I- u\. d mi* ttif 4 ty,
f»0.ulLyj}uHug the one hundre^yt-iirfi

Litter LUt.

Following are the letters remaining un-

claimed in the postofflee at Chelsea
SipL 24. 1894.

D. F. Thomas.

Wm. Brocsmle, Esq.
Will Ricbt.

Burtons calling for any of the above

o¥.!

••••

• Ci o. S; 'Laird D m

A '

a.
. »
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S. MLIWMIIIE Cl

e are showing a larger line of

fur capes, cloth capes, jackets,

coats, wraps, etc., than ever

before shown in

Chelsea.

We arc also making an extra cut on the price of every garment offered.

We shall sell for a few days only, a *7.50 coat, new style, in black only,

tr 15.00.

Shall sell a lot of Jackets, last years goods, were worth from *4.00 to
llO.OO for only *1.00 each.

Pon’t fail to see the Infants and Children’s Cloaks in our north show
rindow.

i. he menu cn.
ILL GIVE YOU FITS!

Wiio will give me fits P

EBSTER,
THE

TAILOR-
Then he is the man I am looking for.

Where will I find him ?

Eempf Bank Block, Chelsea, Mich.
Leading Gente, Fashion House of Western Washtenaw. Goods

Hictly as represented. Work guaranteed. No misfits. Ail goods, from
|n«st to cheapest Yon get just what you bargain for, and at lowest

’ times prices. _
GEO. WEBSTER

1TOVES I STOVES ! STOVES I

cmrocos ako unt
nJOQc)T3$;5.j),

The genuine

. BEAR THIS riUOE Hitt.
rao/imtjtMHU

a

^oridslsl

Look through our
Stock before you bu;
a stove this fall. I
is complete and our
prices as usual are
right. Heating stoves
from $6.00 up.

Lowest prices ever
known on Furniture.
Pictures Framed.

W. J. KNAPP.

ON : THEIR : WAY : TO : TOWN
foliave their phdtos taken at M. L. Burkhart’s studio. I invite you to
fo the same. Glad to see yon any time. Don’t forget me fair week.

All work guaranteed strictly first-class.

IYI. L. BURKHART,
Itbcock Block, • • - CheUe* ttlch.

Addlttoari Local.

Mystic Shrlners will convene in Lansing

September 28.

O. K. Whitaker, the hardware dealer,
has a new ' ad" on first page.

The cose of Jensen vs M. C. U. K. was

aWlrined by the Supreme Court last
Tuesday.

R. C. Palmer and wife, of Illinois, are

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer,
of Railroad street.

Olenn C. Stimson, who has spent the
past summer in Chelsea, left the first of
the week for Albion.

Frederick Bott, an old resident of
Waterloo township, died Sept. 14, 18M.

He was 66 years of age.

Wesley J. Witty, of Marion, and Miss

Lottie Montague, of Unadilla, were
married Sept. 17th, 1884.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hawley, of Jackson

visited with Mr. and Mrs. B. U. Hawley
last Saturday and Sunday.

Frank Miller, of North street, - has
returned homo from his visit with friends

in the northern part of the state.

What do we want the north pole for,

anyway? The poles that line our streets
are already in the way, and they can

hardly be called attractive or picturesque.

A reception will be given Rev. C. 8.

Adams and family, Friday eyening, Sept.

28th. from 7.80 to 9.30, at the M. E.

church parlors. All are cordially invited.

The ladies of Olive Chapter, O. E 8.

will give a night-cap and neck -tie social at

the home of Mrs It. S. Armstrong Friday

evening, Oct 5th. A cordial invitation is

extended to all.

The H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co. are

selling handkerchiefs at greatly reduced

prices this week. Handkerchiefs worth

25c for 15c, or 2 for 25c; handkerchiefs

worth 10c for 5c. See display In South
window.

Mr. Fred Vogel has been offered the

position of manager of the City Mission

Pub. Co., of Pittsburg, Pa , and will leave

about the middle of next month for that

city, and if ho likes the position will move

his family there in the spring.

We clip the following from the Adrian
Press: “Our readers will probably have

observed upon the windows of many of

our business houses, some very neat script

sign painting in white letters. The work
was done by 8. J. Heselschwerdt, of
Chelsea, and it goes without saying that

it is the neatest hit of artistic work ever
done in that line in the city. The letter-
ing is done simply with a brush and with-

out any apparatus or tool to guide or steady

the hand. The letters are perfect, symmet-

rical and beautiful, and the signs are yery

neat and tarty.”

The following county ticket was nom-
inated last Thursday by Washtenaw
republicans: Sheriff, William Judson, of

Chelsea; county clerk, William Dansing-

burg, of Augusta; register of deeds. C. P.

McKinstry, of Ypsilanti; treasurer, Wil-

liam F. Rehfus, of Manchester; prosecuting

attorney, Seth C. Randall, of Ann Arbor;
circuit court commissioners, Fred Webb,

of Ypsilanti, Ora E. Butterfield, of Ann
Arbor; coroners, Harrison Ball, of Ann
Arbor, Dr. W. R. Barton, of Ypsilanti;

surveyor, Jerome Allen, of Ypeilantl.
Ex-Senator Reuben Kempf was nominated

for state representative from first district.

The Eaton Rapids Herald says: "Many
of the state exchanges received during the

dry summer just past complained of there

being so little rain. It might be well to

state in order to offset the "dry” stories

Tha Samit Tlmt of Trado-

And now the harvest time, the busiest of the

W itii all Its hum and bustle, the merchant finds
is near.

And forthwith fills his window with emblems
of his trade.

The patterns of the season and the goods that
never fade.

All arranged with greatest oaro, to catch the
wary ojre

Of ladles out on shopping tours, or people
prosing by.

The object of the merchant In making this

of oommendatlon, though there Isa

Of showing goods and wares to those who fain
must buy

An “adv” In the Herald Is the thing that all
should tiy.

For while those eyes that see your goods are
those that pass your store, #

This method surely wl II bring hundreds more
within your door.

Iroy Town Hu dot ’Em-

An exchange says that every town has—
A liar.

A sponger.

A smart Alec.

A blatherskite.

Its richest mau.

Some pretty girls.

A weather prophet.

A girl who giggles.

A neighborhood feud.

Half a dozen lunatics.

A woman who tattles.

A justice of the peace.

A man-who-knows it all.

One Jacksonian democrat.

More loafers than it needs.

Men who see every dog fight

A boy who cuts up iu church.

A few meddlesome old women.

A '‘thing” that stares at women.

A widower who is too gay (or his age.

Some men who make remarks about
women.

A few who know bow to run the affairs

of the country. •

A grown young man who laughs every
time he sees anything.

A girl who goes to the postoffice every

time the mail comes In.

A legion of smart Alecs who can tell the

editor how to run his paper.

Scores of men with the caboose of their

trousers worn as smooth as glass.

A man who grins when you talk and
laughs out loud after he has said some-
thing.

The Best
* Is /'

Always
The

Cheapest!

Use

Stork Chop

Teas!

You can’t help but
like them, thay

are the

Choicest

Of all Japan teas, and
will go farther than

the ordinary
grades of

tea.

$40*“

All

1 Wr you

PER
WEEK

TOR

ING WORKERS
[age, In any part of the country,

; wnlch w« furnish. You need

[home over night. You can give

i work.oronlyyonrapare mo-

1 Is not required you run no risk,

all that is needed. It will

nothing to try the business. Any one
1 to the work. Beginners make money from

' ,,m Failure Is unknown with our workers,

r hour you labor you oan easily mnke a dollftr.

wtl0 h willing Ip work falls to make more

I every day than can be made la three days

'J ordinary employment. Send for free book

uatog the fuUeat Information.

|H* HAILETT & CO.,
Box 880,

Jutland, mains.

Store to Rent.

^ beat pujcery Stnnd in Chelsea Also

‘Version*. FuriiMu' i ms desired.

iulrc ̂  J: F Wool). H6

criW f.>r the Ueiiald. -f 1.00.

Is a well-known fact that

judicious advertising always

pays— especially news-paper

advertising,

your “ad” in the right paper

your business will grow,

because people will see that

you are alive, and they

would rather deal with a

live man than a corpse. If

yon advertise in this paper

you will find that it

Pays.

Sloop, the Groat Physician.

Sleep as a prolongs of life is upheld by

a curious calculation which appeared in a

recent medical work on the digestive
orgaus and faculties. The duration o
human life may be ascertained by the
pulaalions of the body. Say a man lives
to 70 years, bis heart beating 60 to the

minute; the pulsations in that time foot

up to 2,207,520,000. If by intemperance

or any oth r cause he raises pulsation to

75 a minute, the same number of pulsations

would be fliriilied iu 56 years, thereby

abbreviating his life by 14 years. And as

the number of pulsa lions is less in

sleeping than in a waking state, it stands

to reason that a long sleeper has a much
belter prospect of a long life than a person

who is satisfied with short naps. Napoleon

I., who slept very little, did not attain old

age; General Butler, who could sleep at
will, rounded out a good ripe sheaf o
years.

This year’s crop.

No old stuft

Remember that the
genuine Stork Ohop
Tea can be bought

only of us.

Don’t take a substitute
get tbo genuine.

Beissel 1 Stak

Fall and Mr
MM

Ptptr li ICa&i Of .

Paper is one of the most lavishly used

articles of modern times. The materials
of which it can be made are almost as
numerous and common as the uses to
which the finished article is put.

There are something over 2,000 patents

told, that over in Bellevue people have had covering the making of paper. It may be

to drlye their hogs into the water every

few days and soak them up so they will
hold swill. John Stirling contemplated
running a sprinkler ahead of the steamer

here this summer in order to keep the dust

down. In Dimondale hens have been shut
up in ice houses to prevent their laying

hard boiled eggs, and Grand River in
many places has been so dry that one
could wipe their face on the small sheets

of water. Eaton Rapids la a mighty dry
If you put (f)lown."

Everybody knows what a picnic is, but

most folks would find It hard to say how
it got that name, and yet It Is simple

enough when you come to learn It. When
a picnic was being arranged for, the

custom originally was that those who
Intended to be present should supply the

drinkables and eatables. A list of those

necessities having been drawn up, It was

I Hissed around, and each person picked out

the article of food and drink that he or

she was willing to furnish, and the name
of the article was nicked or picked off the

list. The open-air entertainment thus
became known as "pick ami nick.” I he

custom is said to be' dated from 1 80*2, so

that the picnic is wholly an institution of

the nineteenth century.

manufactured under one of them, from

leaves of trees, from hop plant*, bean
stalks, pea vines, from the trunks and

stems of Indian corn and every variety of

grain, from moss, clover and tifnothy hay,

and more than 100 kinds of grasses^ from

straw and cocoanut fibre; from fresh
water weeds and sea weeds; from sawdust,

shavings and asbestos; from thistle and

thistle down; from banana skins, tobacco

sulks and tan bark; from hair, wool, tar,

old sacking or bagging and from almost
any’ other imaginable retasc.— Kate Field’s

Washington.

Id all the Latest Styles and Colors.

I cordially invite the ladies of

Chelsea and surrounding country to

to call and examine my stock beiore

buying Fall or Winter goods.

Yours for low prices and latest

styles.

ELLA M. CRAIG,,
Over H. S. Holmes’ store.

FRANK SHAYIB,
Proprietor of the

Cit; Baiter She & Balt Rams
Babcock building, N. Main St.

. aixcxza-JLsr.

 HouMhold Trotturo-

D. W. Fuller, of Cauajobarie, N. Y.,
says that he alwaya keeps Dr. King’s New
Discovery in the house and hia family has

always found the very best results follow

Us use; that be would not he without it, if

procurable. G. A. Dykemau, Druggist,

CalrfkiU, N.Y., says that Dr. King’s New
.Discovery is undoubtedly the best Cough

remedy; that he has used It in his family

for eight ycare, and it h is never failed to

do all that is tlalnied for it. Why not try
a remedy so long tri**d and tested. Tri.V

bottles' free at F. V. Glazier A Co’s Drug
Store. Regular size 50o, and $1.00.

El
Economy Repairing Outfit.

Great tin* aafi
mooej aavar. A
neceanilv darioj
hard time* aad •
convealenca al-
ways. The beat
outfit eear offered
for homa aaa foe
repairing boots
A lu-o grubber boots
coau, harneaa.
wire fences, end
bumlredftofthinffe
which constantly

3 need attention.
Full Instruct Iona

'l llltnv neat with each oat-
K-i fit »o that a boy

mom y made.
Theae. toots pay
for tbemaefeea
many times every

year. Complete shoe rrp-lr outfit, tacludtaf
Iron lasts a.id standard, aad cvcrythlBg nec-
essary for complete work. 25 articles only
$2.00. See cut. Extra t ols, etc., for bar*
new work— v\3 article*, $3.00. Either ontfit by
tapreas or f . -l^lit, neatly boxed, on receipt of
price. The o te ortertna the first *et In a place
eecnr* the agency and nia’res large profits.
No v"<xl* until pt!d for. Address
ECONOMY SUPPLY HOUSa, hi ram, Ohio.

Subscribe for the Chelsea Herald.
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TheCiielseaHekald.
k. A1.US0N, 1'Uityr aaU Proprietor.

CHELSEA, 7~ MICHIGAN.

Skchktakv Grkhh.im is the greatest
smoker of the cabinet. His allowanoi
of cijfars is twenty a day, and It is rare
for him to seen without one in his
mouth.

1 g pm j-ii.-gg.a.-
Five men took the trouble to waylay

omi rob a local editor in Rutherford,
N. J. He had his revenue when they
came to count up the proceeds and en-
deavor to make them go round.

It is estimated that the watermelon
crop of Georgia has brought into the
state from half to three-4 uarters of a
million dollars this year. And the
business of shipping watermelons to
northern markets is us yet only in ita
in fancy. 
A recent state paper published in

Berlin shows that Germany can in ten
days after an order to mobilize the
forces is given place 2,500,1)00 soldiers

in the field. There is treasure to the
amount of $30,000,000 stored away in
gold, for the purpose of conducting
the early stages of a campaign on u
cash basis. _
There are in aye ways of achieving

fame than by dragging it of the sea
by the foretop. Lieut. Peary’s arctic
expedition, which has just returned, |
didn't find the north pole but it brought
back a little daughter presented to him
by Mrs. Peary at a point further north
than anybody was ever known to be
born before.

Many ponds and small lakes in Iowa
utterly dried up during the recent
drought, and the presence of dead fish

- has threatened the health of regions
about the vanished lakes. A large part
of the bottom of Swan lake will be
mowed this autumn, ami wagons drive
all over the beds of other dried-up
lakes in the same region.

The jumping been, which is being i

exhibited in seed store windows, is the
product of a Mexican plant allied to the
milk weed family. The seed owes its
jumping habit to the larva of a small
moth which inhabits it. The uneasy !

movements of the larva cause the seed
to roll about a flat surface, and even to
jump a slight distance in the air.

From an interesting history of the
development of the trotting horse, by I

Budd !>oble. in the New York Herald,
it appears that the trotter has lowered »

the mile record seconds in W years.

, In the year isoo the 2:59 record was re-
) garded as a great triumph tor the fleet i

J steed* of the period. Nancy Hanks ;

trotted a mile on September 20, 18U2, in
2:04.

To move the LiiTel tower from Paris
to Ha It inn ire will cost $500,000; still the !

managers of the Haltimorc faif of 1807 ;

say they are going to stand the ex-
pense. They are going to make the
Baltimore show one of the greatest at-
tractions on earth if they have to move
over all of Paris and London, including

the Thames, and the famous old Lou-
don bridge to do it.

A i iMiKt’s ! ki.c’H, the aged Michigan
statesman, will be ninety in a few
days. He was the colleague of Gen.
Lewis (. ass in the senate, and for munv
years past he has been the only sur-
vivor of the great democratic political
leaders in Michigan of the period just

before the war. As judge, governor,
senator ami statesman lie has had a
career of unusual honor.

— ! M . _ m

\ *• R a rn ic idea of the immense si/e
of Siberia may be gleaned froat-Jthe
following comparison: All of the
states, kingdoms, principalities, em-
pires. etc., of Europe (except Russia)
and all of the l niled States, including
Alaska, could be placed side by side in
Liberia and yet the uncovered space
would be equal to a country containing j

an area of 3UO.00O square miles.

A CLEVER robbery was perpetrated
on Sunday in New York. The thief, |

after entering into conversation with a

well dressed stranger whom he found
on the docks, wagered him that he
could not swim the East river. The
bet was accepted, but no sooner was *

the man divested of his clothes than 1

the thief made him hand overall his ;

money Wore he would permit him to
dress again.

The St. Louis authorities have adopt-
cd a plan of conveying patients from 1

the dispensary to the city hospital by |

means of an electric railway auibu- '

In nee. A street ear, with electric mo-
tor attachments, has Wen tilted up as
an ambulance. It is intended to run 1

the car to all parts of the city in re-
sponse to ambulance calls. The car
will bo permitted to make an average
•peed of ̂ twelve miles per hour.

The danger of the destruction of fo-
liage by the ravages of insects was
foreseen this summer by the author-
ities of Rochester, N. Y., and a bounty
was offered to the school children of
that city for caterpillar cocoons, so
industriously did the young.sters work
In gathering these cocoons that the
city paid out $660 in bounties. But
that sum was represented in $,500,000
cocoons destroyed, and resulted in
effectually ridding the Rochester trots
4>f the nuisance.

V

VICTORIOUS JAPS.

The Chinese ̂ Suffer Defeat on
Land and Sea.

A DmUIv* Enjrftfr«m«nt at Pluff Yaof-
Deaprrat* Naval Battle Off Yalu-

Li Hung Chaag Baffara— Blf
Army Headed for Pekin.

LI HUNO CHANG DEGRADED.
Washington, Sept. 10.— Information

of the official degradation of Viceroy LI
flung Chang came to the state depart-
ment Tuesday in • dispatch from
Charles Denby, the United States
eharge d’affaires in Pekin. It
was to the effect that the em-
peror of China had deprived the
iceroy of two of his decorations
fop his failure to properly conduct the
military operations, and stated further

that he would probably be subjected
to still greater punishment

Fought la Yalu liny.
Shanghai, Sept 81.— Early reports

of the great naval battle in Yalu bay
between Japanese and Chinese forces
have beim confirmed. Both sides
are yet claiming the victory. The
loss was very heavy on both sides,
the Japanese having three vessels sunk
during the engagement while the
Chinese lost two, including the flag
ship, Chin Yuen, the pride of the
Chinese navy. Early dispatches re-
ported the loss of this boat, but it was
supposed it had been confounded with
the Chao Yung. The latter was rammed
so hard that she was beeped in order
to avoid capture by the Japanese.

The Chinese claim they defeated the
Japanese fleet. This claim is not en-
tirely indorsed by the correspondent
at Port Arthur, which lies across the
Gulf of Corea from the scene of the
engagement lie says he has seen
some of the Chinese officers who took
part in the battle, and from what he
gleaned from them it is apparent they
did not believe their fleet had been
victorious.

On to Pekin.

Shanghai, Sept. 38.— Field Marshal
Yaraagata, commanding the Japanese
forces in Corea, is marching with 45,-
000 troops against Moukden from the
southeast. The object of attack is one
of the strategic points and should it
fall into Japanese hands the progress
of the invaders of Chinese soil would
be made much less difficult
The Chinese will make a desperate

effort to hold their ground and a
fierce conflict is expected when the
opposing forces meet. The advance of
the Japs bears out the idea of their
determination to force their way to
the interior and take possession of
Pekin.

The value of the stores and ammuni-
tion captured by the Japanese at Ping
Yang is reported to be 18,000,000.

Yalu NuvhI llattlr.

London, Sept. 23. — Dispatches re-
ceived here from Shanghai say
that the total number of the Chinese
fleet engaged in the battle fought off
the mouth of the Yalu river was
twelve warships and four torpedo-
boats. The Japanese fleet, it is added,
was composed of seventeen ships,
some of which were small war vessels.
The Chinese claim to have sunk
the Japanese warships Abushima and
Yossina and a Japanese transport
which had been converted into a cruis-
er and named the Saiko. A private re-
port received here from Shanghai de-
clares that these vessels were not sunk,

as the Chinese claim, but that they re-

tired from the action in a disabled
condition. It is reported that the
Chinese transport Toonan was sunk
after she had landed her troops, but
this is thought to be probably in-
correct. The report that Admiral
Ting and Col. Von Ilannekin were
severely wounded seems to be incor-
rect, for they have both returned to
duty.

The officials of the Japanese lega-
tion here have received a private cable

message from Yokohama saying that
on September Iti twelve Chinese war-
ships encountered nine Japanese ships,
with the result that after severe fight-

ing the Chinese lost four vessels and
the Japanese none.

Powers to Interpoee.

Loni»on, Sept 24.— The Berlin cor-
respondent of the Standard says that
negotiations are in progress between
Germany, England and Russia relative
to the war between China and Japan,
and that identical instructions will
probably be sent to their respect-
ive ministers at Pekin.

Four Coimnaml*™ Killed.
London, Sept. 24.— A dispatch to the

Central News from Shanghai dated 0
p. m., September 21, says; “The com-
manding officers of four of the Chinese
warships were killed in the engage-
ment off the mouth of the Yalu river.
Admiral Ting was wounded in the
cheek and leg, but in neither case seri-
ously. Five of the transport ships are
still missing. Three Chinese transports

are reported to have been captured. All

of the Chinese warships that were nut
sunk are badly damaged. The Japan-
ese ships are preparing for another at-
tack^’

Figuring Vp 1 own.

Tokio, Sept. 24. — An official dispatch
received here from the Japanese head-
quarters at Hirosehma says the loss of
the Japanese at the battle of inn g
Yang was U officers and 154 men
killed, 50 officers and 521 men wounded
and 40 missing; the Chinese lost 2,000
killed. The number of Chinese
wounded is unknown. The Pon San
column captured $11 prisoners, $4
being wounded.

Japan's Empress Prepares Bandages.

Washington, Sept 24.— Dispatches
received at the Japanese legation her®
give further confirmation of the sea
fight off Yalu and add the interesting
information that the empress of
Japan, as chief patroness of the Red
Cross society in that country, is
personally engaged daily with
her court ladies in preparing
bandages, lints, etc., for the
wounded Chinese as well as Japanese
engaged in the recent great battles of
Ping Yang and Yalu* The activity of
the empress In personally directing
the humane work of the Red Cross
while the emperor has gone to
the front is a source of pride
among the Japanese officials here.
Mr. Kurino, the new Japanese min-

ister, was in consultation with Secre-
tary Gresham for some time in pursu-
ance of the negotiation of a new treaty
of trade and commerce, which will
contain no assertion of the right of
extra-territorial jurisdiction by the
United States In Japan.

BUSINESS STILL IMPROVING.

FATAL AND DESTRUCTIVE. MORTON FOR GOVERNOR.
New York Republlein* Nomlnst* 111^ #

U»» First Ballot 1 *

Hut It Is Htlll Fur Below ft Full Volume
for the Season.

New York, Sept. 24 —R. 0. Dun St
Co.’s weekly review of trade says:
Plenty of material for eneouraxemont and

nlRO for discouragement can he found by those
who seek that and nothing pIko. Hut business
men who want to see the situation exactly as
it is find accounts so far confining that it Is
difficult to strike a balance- In the aggregate
business is about a tenth larger than last year,
but still falls about 26 per cent, below u full
volume for the season.
The Iron business, after ita great Increase of

output last month, shows a disappointing
weakness at all eastern and central markets,
with consumption not largo enough to keep
fairly employed the mills in operation.

in textile fabrics th-re has been a distinct
decrease in trade, as initial stocks for the next
season have been ordered and dealers are now
waiting for the retail trade to give eneouricP-
ment for further purchase. The strike at Fall
River and New Bedford has not ceased, und
about a dozen additional cotton mills have
gone into operation elsewhere, several with
reduced wages, hut the orders for the present
are narrow und much smaller than usual.
Breadstuffs are weaker, possibly because the

government official report went so far In pre-
dicting short crops so us to cause a reaction In
opinion. While lower estimates of corn are
commonly accepted, the price fell 34 cents,
and men are reasoning thot if the official esti-
mate of wheat has been found 100.0u0.uu0 bush-
els out of the way the corn estimate may err
from 400.000,000 to 600 0)0,000 bushels.
Failures in two weeks of September show

liabilities of only Hfl7.7tV4 of which $960.71 A
were of manufacturing and $1.796 048 of trading
concerns. Failures during the w eek have been
212 In the United States, against 3-.M last jeur,
and in Canada forty-eight against forty last
year.

BOSTON TAILORS~STRIKE.
tiurment makers Iteiuse to Work for the

*• Sweat-Shop ” font motors.

Boston, Sept. 22.— Acting upon the
Instructions of the Clothing Trades
council No. 2, the garmentmakers of
this city to the number of 2,000 struck
Thursday morning. Promptly at 7
o’clock the committee having charge
of the strike started on their
rounds and called the men out
systematically, not a contractor being
overlooked. This action is the result
of the refusal of a number of con-
tractors to concede to the demands of
the union for the abolishment
of the “lumping” and “sweating"
systems and the introduction of
the weekly wage system. The oper-
atives are also desirous of establish-
ing a working day of nine hours
with fixed wages. Every man, woman
and child responded to the call to stop

work. Many of the contractors have
a large amount of work half finished
and heavy orders ahead, and a num-
ber have already made application to
sign the new agreement. By the
close of the day fully 5,500 clothing
workers had joined the strike.

t'»fd a Dirk.

Ljcxinoton, Ky., Sept. 24.— In a sen-

sational altercation with James Liv-
ingston, an Owens man, in the Phcenix
hotel, Dosha Breckinridge attempted
to stab Livingston. Livingston, in a
moment of desperation, reached for
the glittering blade, which Brechin-
ridge had aimed at his heart. The
knife went between the second and
third lingers of Livingston’s right
hand, cutting the third finger to the
bone. Desha seemed to desire no more
blood ami gave Livingston two hard
kicks.

1 he hotel clerk and several by-
standers rushed iu and seized Breckin-
ridge, and at the same instant Matt
Lane, a strong Breckinridge man, ran
up and said he would take a hand in
helping Desha. Two witnesses say
that Lane also flourished a big knife,
but Lane denies this. Livingston was
hurried into the wash-room, where his
wounds were bathed, and he was then
taken to the office of a physician,
where his hand was dressed.

Jail Dellvary ( liet keU by Bullets.

Aldia, la., Sept 20. -Sheriff Lam-
bertson was knocked down by three
prisoners in the county jail Tuesday
evening. They ran for the outer door,
hut Lambertaon tired five shots after
them, three taking effect Deputy
Sheriff Lambertsou, son of the sheriff,
was shot in the breast Butch Headi
ling, one of the wounded prisoners, is
not expected to live. All were captured.

Hugar Officials May II* Indicted.

Washington, Sept. 22.— The grand
jury has signified to the district at-
torney that tt WTO have no further
communication to make until next
Monday, when it is expected that a
report will be made of the finding of
indictments against Messrs. Have,
meyer and Searles of the sugar trust
for refusal to answer questions put by
m senate investigating committee. ‘

•ever* Storm* Bring Suffering to low*
and BIlnnMOt* Towns.

Khmktshi’RO, la., fiepL 32.— A terrific

cyclone passed over this section at 8
o’clock Friday evening. Many ruined
houses and several deaths tell Its sad

• results. The Foley house, one-half
mile south of this city, is demolished.

A daughter is dead, and father,
mother and a bod are frightfully

! wounded. Mrs. Foley's arms are both
broken and she can hardly recover.
Mrs. Alex Golden, living a few miles
east of here, is dead, and Mr. Golden
is not expected to live,

j At the little town of Cylinder, $
1 miles east of here, there are two or
I three houses blown down und several
persons injured seriously. Several
others whose names it has been impos-

! sible to learn are missing, und many
are supposed to be killed or wounded.
In Great Oak township, 5 miles

southwest of here, the storm was very
severe, and many buildings are re-
ported to have been blown down.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 22.— The town
of Leroy, Minn., is said to have been
partly ruined by a cyclone late Friday
evening. The telegraph -operator at
McIntyre report* that three people
were killed at Leroy and the whole
eastern part of the town badly dam-
aged. A fin* about the same time de-
stroyed a hotel and three stores.
Dodge City, Minn., Sept. 22.— A cy-

clone struck this place at K;5U Friday
evening, blowing Warren Fairbanks’
warehouse down and scattering it
across the railroad track. Several
barns ami smaller buildings are blown
down und shade trees arc badly dam-
aged. The Winsor liaise barn was
blown down and the stock destroyed.
Oki.wkix, la., Sept. 02.— News has

just been received here stating that a
cyclone raged along the line of the
Chicago Great Western railroad Friday
night at Lowther, a town of loo inhab-
itants. The storm destroyed the Chi-
cago Great Western depot, grain ele-
vator, store buildings aud dwell-ings. N
Dkh Moines. la., Sept. 22.— The dam-

age done by Thursday’s rain and hail-
storm has been greatly underesti-
mated. Nearly 3 inches of water folf
during the evening and night. The
floods rained thousands of dollars'
worth of carpets and furniture in the
Des Moines clubrooins. Thecaving-iu
of the roof pushed out the walls so
they also arc ruined- The clubhouse
cost $30,000.

Knoxville, la., Sept, 22.— A terrific
hail aud rainstorm visited this city
and vicinity Thursday evening at
5 o’clock. The damage by hail is very
great In the home for the
adult blind 100 window panes were
broken; in the courthouse a largo
number were broken, and the damage
to the private residences was general.
During the storm the roar was like
that of a number of trains crossing
a bridge at the same time. The hail
was us large as walnuts and fell to the
depth of 2 }£ feet in places.

BANDITS ARE BALKED.
Officials on the Santa !© Were Forewarned, and Forearmed.

Memphis, Mo., Sept 20.— An attempt
was made to hold up train No. 5 going
weston the Santa Fe at 2:15 Tuesday
morning near Gorin, Mo., in this coun-
ty. One of the persons in the plot to
rob the train told the officers here
about three weeks ago and they com-
municated the fact to the officials of
the road.

AN . E. McDaniels, who had advised
the officers of the plot, went with C.
K. Abrams and LinUOverfleld and two
other robbers to Gorin. Sheriff W. H.
Suling and City Marshal L. E. Byrne
went to Medlli, east of Gorin, and
joined Detective J. J. Kinney and two
assistants of the Santa Fe, (\ W.
Stockton, detective of the Wells-
Fargo express, and two assistants, and
took passage on train No. 5,

As they neared Gorin the engineer
noticed the switch signal light had
been removed. Ho heard a torpedo ex-
plode and saw a signal flag being
waved. He answered the signal and
stopped the train. Abrams, the leader
of the gang, ran to the engineer and
ordered him to throw up his hands.
The engineer was a little slow
in responding and Abrams shot
him in the' shoulder, inflicting
a slight . flesh wound Detective
Kinney, who was concealed in the
tender, shot Abrams in the shoulder
with a double-barreled shotgun loaded
with buckshot. Abrams started for
the brush and the other robbers ran
for their horses. Abrams’ horse was
killed by one of Kinney’s assistants.
The robbers fled when the other offi-
cers appeared. The officers followed
in pursuit, but did not Und them.
1 he officers came to Memphis about
4 o'clock a. in., got out warrants and
went 3 miles nortficast of this city and
.located Abrams. ami Overfltdd, brought
them to town and they are 'now in
jail. Abrams will die. Two others
are supposed to have been implicated
in the hold-up and the officers are
.ifler them, but refuse to give their
names. All the men are residents of
thia county. * *

Preferred to IHatrae*.
B 8PWNGFiKi.i>, Mo., Sept. 2$. -United
Mates Marshal Johnson went from
here to the village of Mayflower to ar-
rest 1V.SU, rnster J. a Little (or open-
in* a registered letter. Little heard
oX Johnson's coming and was (ound
dead in bed when the officer arrived.
Ue had cut his eutrnils out with a
butcher's koila.

mtUTooA. N. Y.. Mept. ,n_T.

order here Tuesday at 12 49 t, 10
tongressman Lemuel Quiffo- J
York city, was made temporary
man. Dr. ( arey, of Saratoga, off,.rpd
prayer, at the conclusion of vvi.V.u
Chairman Quigg made a short *ddre*

Congressman Sereno E. Fu.vne.cluk
man of committee on resolutions nr*
sented the platform. National nlTairi
were referred to as follows;

• The democratic president of ths
States snd the democratic chairman of
wsys and moans commltteo of th» hoiu. J
representatives have announced thatiu* « I

szsinst the protected Industrie* ofthocoutZ
has but Just be*un, mid that It iM . ‘ *
prosecuted to tho bitter end. On \Z
half of the wave earner, the uKrleu!
turlst, the business man und of every ̂
interest la tho empire slate of tho union th.
republican party of the state of New York is
convention assembled, accepts this ohallen™
and pledges itself to defend against all uh*un .?
the rights of the workingman and hi*
ployer. both wantonly Invaded by ret-widemagogues.” H
Arraigning the democratic administration u •

platform declares Its most Important adiim!
ment has been lllly characterized by thuih
executive os one of perfidy ami dishonor: thui.
while denouncing trusts, it permitted on.' of
them u> formulate its tariff bill; m,.
while arraigning protection us 0 fr,.ud
upon labor,” It passed u mongrel pro.
tectlvo measure tainted with waMji
that, pledging retrenchment, it exctwled
the last session of congress the oxpendlt. rw
of the corresponding session of iho lustrcmih
llcan congress by fcTWO.OUO In the face 01 ile-
crossing revenues, and after It bud i.uied
180,000.000 to the public debt; und that whiii
pretending to favor individual freedom, eiu.i.
ed the odious income tux force bill.

••We denounce the federal udmlnlstrutlonfor
surrendering an annual revenue of 00Gru)o«
wool and imposing a burden nearly ten timei
greater by levying u tux en sugar the com-
uionest household necessity.

“We favor an honest dollar and oppose uny
effort, whether by tho removal of tho tu* oQ
state bank Issues or the free coinage of silver,
to lower our currency standard, and wo favor
an international agreement which shull ru-uli
iu the use of both gold and silver as u circuU-
lug medium.'’

Gen. B. F. Tracey in an extended
speech placed in nomination ex- We
President Morton. There was a storm
of applause as Gen. Tracey fluUhcl
Col. Baxter, of Elmira, placed in nomi-

nation J. Kloat Faasett. Silas R
Dutcher, of Kings county, nominated
Gen. Stewart L. Woodford. John \
Wise, of New York, formerly of Vir-
ginia, seconded Morton’s nomination.
E. A. Nash, . of Cattaraugus, named
Gen. Butterfield. Ex-Con gressumn
Parker, of St. Lawrence county, pre-
sented tho name of Judge Leslie W.
Russell.

Cries for a vote followed, and iht
chairman ordered the roll to l>e called
by counties. Before Ontario wai
reached Morton had been nominnUvl,
ami when the vote was finished the
clerk, amid tfreat con fusion, an-
nounced: “Morton, 532H; Faasett, 09;
Woodford, 40; Butterfield, 20; Kusm*11,
20; Bliss, 40K, ami Arkell, l.” The
nomination of Morton was made mum*
imoua.

FIREMEN AND THE STRIKE.

Brotherhood Denounces Those Who Went
Out ItecaiiH© of Sympathy.

TI AHltlrtitrRG, Pa., Sept -'O. -The

Brotherhood of Firemen at it* session
on Thursday adopted a series of reso-
lutions denouneintr the action of those

members who struck through sympa-
thy with Pullman strikers; plediriniriua
brotherhood hereafter to abide by a 1

its agreements and to await the action
of the ffrand Vodffe officers before poin,'

out on a strike; protesting against the
other labor organizations on strike ut*
tempting to induce the members <‘f
the brotherhood to join them through
sympathy, declaring agikinst tho po-
sition of Vice Grand Master Hannah, m
in the Pullman strike in advis-
-ing members not to work with too
non-union men, and approving that of
Grand Master Sargent and other grand
lodge officers. The convention |javo
Haumthnu another slap by reducing
his salary from $4,350 yearly to
and leaving those of other grand lol^
officers undisturbed. Twelve thoiD iml
dollars was voted for the relief of tiN*

men who went out during the Lohijra
Valley strikes who are still idle.
Grand Master Sargent ami Grain*

Secretary and Treasurer Arnold wera
directed by the convention to ron) wo
the headquarters from Terre l“

a place selected by them. A ft*' I
ing to a speech from Eugene
the convention adjourned flfiVT* 10
meet two years hence at G5*Bstuu,
Tex.

The Ohio IUmmowmW-
Col i’ Mill's, U , Sept 21.— The demm

eratio state convention met l\c l»u‘v
day. The platform praisd* e!l
cient, economical aud hoqist ndinmlv
t rat Ion of President Cleveland; de-
clares protection a fraud, aud e‘‘u*
merutes business failures, #trikr*. "u
wages and low prices for farm
as the retmlt of the MoKinley Ip*
fa?or« the unlimited coinage . ,

at the legal ratio of 1$ to 1 with wjn
tender power. The platform "
amended by adding a resolut ou m"’
ing the election of United Mutil-
ators by a direct vote of the pWjF*

____ _ H I r~

Directly at tialesburtf.

Gai.vmu no, 111., Sept. 8L— BtW- £
record was broken Thursday. t , a

was by Monroe Salisbury’s won th.
2-year-old pacer Directly, wh°8e»l 1
2-year-old record down tro& a' »

2:07 and at the same time
his own record two and a quarter
onda This performance was witne
by 20,000 people and created the

tuUuse enthusiasm.
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the farming world.
STALL FASTENINGS,

wby H W*U-Known Dulryiimii t'«««
for T/Inv CottU.

Georg® Eedburn, of the pvovlnoe of
Quebec, debcrllww and llluatratoa hU
luethod of fastening oowa, in the
Kunneni’ Advocate, It ia not new, but
»» we have had recent inquiriea which
hU article will answer, we have had
in lllnatration made and reproduce hia
description a* follows:

I would by all means advise the use
of the chain in tying cattle. After
twenty years’ experience 1 have found
this to bo the beat way. I shall never
forget the first time I saw cattle fast-
ened in stanchions; It reminded me
of the pictures I had seen of the way
prisoner* were punished in the olden
times by being put in the stocks, and
1 cannot, understand how any enter-
prising breeder would for one moment
endure it in his buildings. The way
We fasten our Jerseys is by a chain
sliding up and down oh an iron rod,
made with five-eighth-inch iron, twenty
inches long, bolted to the side of the
division top and bottom. All our cows

DA1HY BTALLS.

»re in single stalls (which is by fur the

tx*st) four feet wide by seven feet in
length, including inauger; the divi-
sions are six feet long, three and one-

half feet in height at the cow’s head,
and three feet behind; this is sufficient
to supnrute thorn and does not hide
them in the least. The divisions are
made with one-inch planed boards;
posts at each end three by six, and
grooved sufficiently to allow the hoard
to be sunk into the post Opposite
where the rod is wo put a one-inch
board on end between the planed
boards, so us to have it solid to hold
the bolts firmly. This gives a perfectly

smooth division three inches thick,
ami no posts projecting to rub the skin

off the unimaPa hips when it lies down.
Our mangers are made so as toslideout
like a drawer; they are about four in-
ches above the floor, and can be removed
any time to remove any foul staff that
has gathered. Wo have the front of
the stalls boarded up with one-and
ouuquurter-inoh boards, but if wa-
ter is kept in front of the cows a
slide will have to bo made above the
manger so ns to feed by it instead of
over the top. This is easily done by
having a one-aud-a-halMnch plank
one foot wide, at an angle of forty-
five degrees, just above the manger,
and fastened at every division with
iron.

When 1 make my nightly visit to the
stables and notioo the comfortable
way in which the cattle are resting,
with their heads curled round just the
wune us if they were on pasture, 1 am
Mitistled that the chain is by far the
best and most humane way.

AMONG THE POULTRY.
Potit.THY seldom tires of milk.

Km* all hens that moult early.
They will be the first to lay.

In raising early broilers for market
* ff°od incubator and brooder is ueces-
sary.

Uui pepper is a temporary stimulant
ttuii increase* the appetite for a short
time only.

Noiiu.no will more effectually pre-
,wnt a hen from laying than an ex-
clusive diet of corn meal.

Tuk early hatched pullets may be
Kept for laying, but for breeding a
Kuffieient number of old hens should
W kept.

"uknkykh fowls lay soft eggs give
them plenty of lime and green food.
A variety of food is essential to health
*ud thrift.

I t is usual for some breeds to moult
hghter each year, and what may be
•Opposed defects are only natural to
the breed.^ are hatched out late, good
Cur' 4h©nld be takep to secure a vig-
orouVfhrifty growth before cold
"vsihejL^u in.

^utAf uud buckwheat are oonsid-
ereJ* the iKvst grains for eggs. Harley
*nd otvts artiest to induce a good
Kfmvthund uevtlopinent of bone and
ttuacle. 1? .

thNK «f the greatest troubles Ip feed-
‘•J Poor gmn* Is not in the loss as
^•ai pared wHjh good grains, but in the

that owheated or musty grain
**use* mu ny Pi sea sos.

^UK# fattening a turkey do not
>ep }|yun fined more than a week or
n "AVs (,r il will lo.so tlesh. Turkeys
.^too restless when deprived of their
bwrty aud often refuse to eat, •

only way to dry-pick chickens
urkeya is to pick them as aooq as

^ey are killed, while the body is still
arm. If the picking begin* as soon Hie fowl is killed the feathers come
^ easily and rapidly.

Li*' ̂ ‘e farm where a variety of fowls
. ept it is not good economy to win-
wr over too many. Poultry requires
pxi feed and care. A small number

good treatment will pay better
•a a large number given less alien*

•am—st. Louis Hcpublio.

CRIMSON CLOVER.
IU talus m a <irr«Mi Manure, aa a Paata re

snd as a Nolllng Crop,

Crimson, or scarlet clover (Trifolinn!

Incarnatum), is a comparatively new
plant which has been steadily growing
in popular favor during the last five
years. It is an annual variety, of spe-
Jlal v^luc us a stolen crop, both for
feed and for improving the soil. It is
not a substitute for red clover.

The best results ho far obtained indi-
cate the latter part of the summer as
the bent time for seeding. This
will give an curly Hpring crop for pas-

ture forage or for green manuring.
Lrimson clover may be sown in
orchards, berry pa to boa, with corn, to-
bacco, tomatoes, etc., and upon raw
ground following potatoes, melons or
other early harvested crops. It Is not
adapted for seeding with wheat or rye.
Twelve pound* of seed should be al-

lowed to the acre. Kxperlenoe shows
that the seed takes better when lightly
covered. Failure to secure a good
Htand results generally from heavy
rams just after sprouting has com-
meneed. American seed is superior to
foreign.

( rimson clover, in common with
other plants, requires good soil for Its

best development, though it Is well
adapted for light lands. It will catch
readily aud grow well where red
clover will not thrive, and is also more
hardy. It will also make use of the
mineral constituents not available to
the cereals, hence good crops may be
obtained on naturally poor or worn-
out lands, fertilised with potash and
phosphoric acid only. The use of the
crop as a green manure will rapidly
improve the condition of the land.
Experiments conducted at the Jersey

station show that the crimson clover
possesses many advantages, A crop
six Inches high April 24 showed an
amount of nitrogen equal to that con-
tained in ten tons of city manure or
nitrate of soda to the value of fifteen
dollars. On .May 12 a crop averaging
thirteen inches high contained nitro-
gen to the value of twenty-five dollars
and a half.

Crimson clover provides a good pas-
ture before other crops are available.
An acre of it when six inches high eon-

CHI M BON CI.OVKB.

tains sufficient digestible food to prop-

erly nourish twelve cows for one week.
The roots are equal to throe tons of
city manure.
As a soiling crop it is excellent both

for quantity and quality, H is satis-

factory for that purpose for about
twenty days, during which period an
acre will provide sufficient for ten cows
in full How of milk.
The com position and digestibility of

crimson clover show it to be superior
to red clover, both for fodder and for
bay, the stems being less woody. The
advantages derived from the crop
when used only as a green manure are
but slightly reduced when the crop is
used for food, providing the resulting

manure is properly saved and applied.
— N. Y. World. _ _

Winter reeding of Plge.

Feed pigs one pound of corn or
corn meal to twenty pound* of skim
milk. This will give a nutritive ratio
of one to eight, which is a very suit-
able one for winter feeding in warm
and dry pens. They should have some
exercise. As the porkers approach the
time when it ia proposed to sell them,
increase the proportion of eym meal to
skim milk. During the lust few days
of feeding the porkers no exercise
should be allowed. Bran or oats are
ueither so well adapted to the feeding

of pigs as corn meal. Figs, like calves,
enjoy a little oil meal, an ounce or so
a day per pig. If they incline to get
too fat, reduce the corn; if too lean,
increase it. There is no certain rule
nor certain ration. The feeder should
be the judge of what is most eeonom-
icaUnd best for the animal— I. V. Hub-
erts Cornell Experiment Station.

- An KBir-ProducInij Mess.

The Wisconsin Agriculturist says:
Take a piece of liver, rough lean meat
or any cheap portions from the butcher
and boil it to pieces, or to a broth. Add
sufficient salt to season, and cooked
turnips or potatoes also may be added.
While boiling add’ sufficient of a mix-

ture of equal part* of middlings ami
ground oats to thicken the mess to a
consistency, the thicker the letter.
When cold, feed it at night, giving the
hens all they '' ill eat. A large pot
full will keep fen* several days dufm
cold weather. It is an excellent egg*
producing moss, amt it would vlo for
feed in all seasons of the year.

Savk some millet seed for feeding

young chickens.

•rybodj !• data* loath Now-a-Daft.

bn ho Houth. If you wl.htoeha"^
houhi go down now and »«e foryourwlf
The LoulavUla ft Nashville Railroad and
connection* will noil tickets to all pointsSod 0f ,0ctober 2< November 6Md December A at ono fare round trip
ca,nn«ft°Sntlck^ agent about it, and if he
l annot gcH you excursion tickets write to

LoUviUMc"; „0rener,“ IWn*0r A«C0‘-
0*o. L, Coots, N. W. P. A., Chicago, III

Misturss— “Did you toll the lady that I
w*. out." Wurd— f'Yea, m.C» fclZ.1

yVu .Y®*® 10 have any doubts about
t! Ward— “No, ma’am. She said she
knew you wasn't” -Harlem Life.

Common Hsnso
Is a somewhat rare possession. Show that
you have a share of it by refraining from
violent purgatives and drastic cathartics

vwvv... I*. „ jjivvuin, u wuoiuHome.inor-
ough aperient and tonic. This world famous
medicine conquers dy*Dop*la, malaria, liver
complaint, kidney and bladder trouble and
nervousness, and is admirably adapted for
the feeble and convalescent.

Ladt of the houso— “Have you good ref-
erent oh!’ •'Ulforlnees, is it! 01 I have
that, and from hundreds of mistresses 01
have lived with the Inst six months.”— Bos-
ton Transcript.— ~  —

The True Laxative Principle

Of the plants used in manufacturing the
pleasant remedy, Nyrup of Figs, has a per-
manently beneficial effect on the human lys-
tom, while the cheap vegetable extracts and
mineral solutions, usually sold ns medicines,
are permanently Injurious. Being well in-
formed, you will use tho truo remedy only.
Manufactured by California Fig HyrupUo.

.. ejuacT,” said tho mosquito In a
theatrical hotel, “to tills interference In mv
business. Tae idea of my not being per-
mitted to do my act without a not!”— Wash-
ington Star,

McYIcker'H Theater.

“Aiiienia” will be presented every even-
ing, with matinees Wednesday and Satur-
day^ until further notice. Heats secured by

—  — • -
A ami, is perfectly justified in looking

with suspicion on a young man who trios to
convince her that diamond rings are no
loajfor fashionable for engagement purposes.

H*— “Why arc you forever roasting
Charley Fenderaonf” 8he-“8imply be-
cause ho Isn't half bukod.”— Boston Trans-
cript.

Tn*Heaside Mash. —Hhe— “Excuse mo, sir,
you have tho advantage of mo." Ho— “Per-
haps 1 have now; but wait a week.”— N. Y.
Huu.

Fortify Feeble Lungs Against Winter
with Halo’s Honey of Horohound and Tar.
Dike’s Toothache Drops Cure iu ono minute.

A man on being asked what kind of wine
he preferred said: "Other people’s.”— Tit-
Hits.

It is always best for n man to keep hi*
temper. No one else wants it.

Hull’s fstarrh Cure
Is u Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

Awkwaupxkhs is egotism in u state of in-
toxication.— Young Men’s Era.

THE MARKETS.
Nkw Yohk. Sept. C4.

LIVE STOCK— Cattle ........ 13 40 @ M)
Sheep ...................... 8 .‘0
Hogs ....................... « *8 (Lft 0 80

FLOl' it - Minnesota Patents, 3 80 (i0 3(H)
City Mills Patents ........ 4(H) 4 If*

54H08
tuyj
floVt*
80 no

(H

(10

88

N) Q 8 80
3 00 3 70

a
Hi

1 80
8 a*
I 40

14
13

1&

3 38
0 40
3 80

SI

WHEAT— No. 1* Hod
No. I Northern

CORN— No. S ......
September .....

OATS No. 3 .......

It YE ................
poRK- Mess. New ............ 18 80 |5 75
LAUD -Western .............. 0 tO (J l» ̂ 5
BUTTER— WestornCreumery 18 u 8*

Western Dairy ............ 13 & 17

ciucAua
BEEVES— Shipping Steers. . f8 88 (^8 40

Cows ......................  1 (H» (tt 3 75
Stockers ................... 8 70 t<ft 2 05
leerters.. ................
Huiehers’ Steers .........
Hulls .....................

HOUS ........................
SHEEP .......................

UUTTKH -Creamery ........

Dairy .....................
EGOS— Fresh ................
BROOM CORN (portou)-

Self Working ............  80 (X) ftlOO 00
New Dwarf ................ HO 00 130 00
AH Hurl .............. . 1)0 00 H8U0 00

POTATOES ( Jer bu) ......... 8> 03
PORK -Mess .................. 13 034® 13 78
LARD Steam- ................ 8 85 & 8 IH)

FLOUR -Spring l‘atents ..... 3 30 dt 3 50
Spring Straight^ .......... t* 80 ̂  2 00
Winter Patents ........... 2 80 vp
Winter Stralshts .......... 2 40 (i

GRAIN- Wheat, No. 2 Rod... 82Hf
Corn, Na 8 ................
Oats, No. 2 ............. «...

Rye. No. 2. .................

Barley, No. 2 .......... ....

LUMBER—
Piece Stuff .......... . ......
Joists ,

• Timbers ................... 0 78 A 10 00
Hemlocks ............  « 26 $ 0 50
Lath, dry .................. I 70. up 178
Shingles ................... 1 25 ufr 2 00

ST LOUIS,
CATiq^E— Texas Steeya ...... f3 » lib 2 16

2 00
2 (0

4tH»'t
54 (l5

82H
52 q

4054

58

a oo (ii 0 8 5
12 28 (it 12 ftO

Native Steers.... “ ....... 8 10
HOGS ..........     5 (Hi
SHEEP ........................ 8 «*

. . OMAHA.
CATTLE— Steers .......... : , *2 oo

Feeders ...........  .2 25
5 IH)

4 46

5 H8

2 85

Hoag
SHEEP 250

Won can easily have Ihebcst if
M you only Insist upon it.
They are made tor cooking and

this trade
a untton

ThegenulneAll heart
mark and ara sold with

a** Cotoh**
UMm «MOH w UW9I Af* (WftMMIW*

QtTMl CHitMA 1W1WX W*t (

of the physical consti-
tution often cornea
from unnatural, per-
nicious habits, con-

tracted through
ignorance or
from exceiMS.
Such habits
result in loss

of manly
power, norv-. ous exhaust-

ion, nervous debility, impaired memory,
low spirits, irritable temper, and a thou-
wuul and one derangements of mind and
body. Epiiepsy, parulyshi, softeniug of
the brain and even dread Insanity soras-
timee result from such reckless self abuse.
To roach, reclaim and rostore such unfort-

unates to health and happiness, is tho aim of
the publishers of a book written in plain but
ph/lutj. IflllfMinirr. #v.< !.„ ..... _____ __ . ___

ForDur
General __________
Has An annual Sale of 3

LACKING IS UNEQUALLEOL
.000 TONS.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE THE

AM AFTER 01
TOUCH UP SPOTS

•3 NO DUSTIN 5&
INLV PERFECT
orse Bros.,Pf

r CLOTH
[INBOXES-

plain envelope, on receipt of ten cents in
temps to pay jwatago.
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical At-

aodaiion, m Main St., BuffiorN.™

’A8TE,
flop’s. Canton,

5. CORDOVAN,
FREHCH&tNAMELlEOCALf;

*4.*a.y FlNECAlf &KMIEWJH

»3.U POLICE, 3 Som.
$25o.»ZW0RKIN0HENs

EXTRA FINE. ̂

^.i.^BoysSchoolShoes.

.SEND FOR CATALOGUE
V/*L* DOUGLAS >
BROCKTON, MASS.

You enn save money by wcnrluir the
W. L. DourIum §3.00 Shoe.

Hern use, wo rtro tho InrRost nmimfncttircrH of
thlH grade of Hhoen lu (ho world, and guarantor their
value by Htampkig tho name and price on tho
bottom, which protect you agalnuc high prlcenaud
the middleman’s 'proflta. Our shoes e<|iml custom
work In style, enne Oitlng and wearing qualities.
Wo have them Bold everywhere nilower prices for
the value given than any other make. Take no nub
ttituie. If your dealer cannot supply you. we can-

Since IRfit I htm hern a
great tuff enr from catarrh.
/ hied Ely's Cream Hahn
and to all appearances am
cured. TetrOde headaches

from which J had long *u/-
fned are gnne. — ir, J.
Hitchcock, Late Major U.
8. Vol, (ft A. A. (Jen..
Buffalo, N. Y. _
ELY’S CREAM BALM

Opens and cleanses the Nnsal I'ltssage*. Allays Ruin
and Inflammation, Heels tho Sores, Protects the
Membrane from colds. Restores the Rensesof Tneto
amlHmnll. Tho Halm Is quickly absorbed ami gives
relief utouce.

A particle Is applied Into each nostril snd lasgre*
able. Price , HI cents at Druggist* or by mall.
ELY DHtmiKltM. M Warren Street. Now York.

Uril WANTED to soil hardy Nursery
IV Block, our own growing. Wo pay salary

i*r commission Address with references
L Cl. HIUtlQ * CC»., Prop,, I'ulon NurMrlss, KsIsmsiuu, SUS.
ew-NAMB TUIS yarsa ,„n u». ,<m .OU.

FISO'S ^UUE FOR

in time. Bold by drugglsta

CONSUMPTION

The Greatest Medical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, MASS.,
Has discovered In one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

ctses, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for b6ok.
A benefit" is always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be-
ing stopped, and always disappears in a
week after taking it. ’Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablesnoonful in water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.

EXCURSIONS
SEPT.IIth, SEPT. 25th, OCT. 9th

dateiltoupd-Trip Ticket* will be sold
from Chicago, Peoria, fit. Louts, and other hta-

u,e ',rl'*e,,*,

Northwest, West and Southwest

*r LOW RATES
Many connecting railways will also loll Harvest
Excursion Hekets. on same terms, over this
m!ln ’ ̂  1 nndeiulgned or any agent of the
nuriington Route, and most ticket agents of con-
nopOng railways ea*t of tho MIkkUnIiioI River,
wfil supply applicants with Harvest Excursion
folders giving full particulars.

P. 8. EUSTI8, G«n’l Pus'rsnd fickst Ajiat,
'OftM AO. ia* CHIQ400, iu-

A N. K-A 1.A1G

TELL5t”5ECRET.THE

“SINCE I USED

CUIUS
SOAP.

My Clothes are whiter, my Health better,

my Labor less:’

Best. Purest 5 Most Economical[ SOLD EVERYWHERE

1EN.K.FAIRBMC0SFM. Chicago.m MAM
BY

Try to Argue
with some bright * woman, against
Pearline. She uses it — most bright
women do. You’ll find the argu-
ments all on her side — what can
you say against it ? We are will-

ing to leave the case in her hands.
You’ll end by usiiig it.

The fact is; every argument as to
the easiest, safest and best way of securing perfect cleanliness
is setded by Pearline. If you use it, you know that this is so.
If you don’t use it, sooner or later you 11 have to be convinced.

Beware
you an imitation, be honest — smJ */ AuA.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell yon,
“this is as good as’* or "the same as Pcarline.” ITS
FAl.SK— Bowline is never peddled, if your grocer sendsa&l JAMES PYUf, New York.

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
fiOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN.
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Senator Manderaon. of Nebraska, wants

the tariff taken out of politics. The
Senator is on the right track. The tariff

is a business, not a political issue.

The charitable Institutions of London

received in bequests last year more than

18,500,000, said to be a considerable
advance over the total of such bequests in

the year before.

Fish hooks are precisely the same in
shape to day as they were twenty centuries

ago. The only difference is In the
material; then they were made of bronze,
now they are made of steel.

Henry Guy Carleton is writing to order

a play which contains a saw mill, a grist

mill, a bicycle and a spinning-wheel, and

he will hereafter be known as a wheel-
wright instead of a playwright.

When the Greeks become skilled in the
refinement of vengeance they will wreck

no more newspaper offices. They will

merely send the editor a communication

written on both sides of the paper.

“How old is an old maidf" There arc
old maids who haven’t seen twenty
summers, and there are maidens who have

seen forty winters who are not old maids.

It is a condition of mind and heart rather

than a question of years.

One of the innovations among the swell

women bicyclists at Long Branch is to
have their grooms follow them on wheels.

The theory is that this custom gives the

sport an ultra-swagger character, besides

insuring the presence of a faithful friend

In case of an accident or a breakdown.

The war in the East has sent up the
price of opium from six to eight dollars a

can, and it is said to be scarce at that

figure. It looks, in short, es though cpium

would eoou cease to be a drug in the
market. The war cloud will have a silver

lining if it be the means of curing a few

thousands opium fiends.

A Georgia man received an electric
shock in a thunderstorm, and he asserts,

accord ngto the Atlanta Constitut'on. “that

a brassy taste was quite noticeable in bis

mouth afte * the shock, and his friends
have noticed in his discussioos of the

silver question since that time that his

voice has a metalic clink in it.

Many a farmer who struggles with weeds

would find his labors reduced if be were

careful to remove the weeds from the

roadside by his fiekL Weeds which go
to seed by the road give liberally of their

seeds to all the fields about, and these are

carried long distances by the wind. The

farmer who has only grass growing by the

side of his fields will have fewer weeds,

fewer insect pests, and may add something

to the amount of hay, if only the little

grain that can be counted by the grazing

of a horse or cow. Farmere cannot afford
to encourage weeds anywhere.

It Is proposed to widen and deepen the

8t. Lawrence canals, so that ocean going

steamships can pass through them, carry-

ing their cargoes unbroken from the lake

ports to their European destination. Some
of the Canadians think it would be a good

notion to have the United Stated share the

cost of the enlargment and possess a joint

ownership in them when they are completed

Others of their countrymen favor the plan

of keeping these channels exclusively in

Canadian possession, paying their own
bills for enlargement and taking it out of

the American ships which pass through

them in the shape of tolls.

An enterprising country publisher, who
has remarked that immense numbers of

people suffer from an almost unconquer-

able repugnance to letter writing, has

prepared a special post card for the use of

lazy correspondents. The back of the
card is divided lengthwise into 10 unequal

spaces, and the energies of the reluctant

scrible are spurred by the following sug-

gestive headings, one of which is
conspicuously printed to the left of each

of the divisions: 1. Dale. 2. Excure for

not having written sooner. 3. Bute of

health— (a) of self, (b) of family. 4. The

writers recent experiences. 5. News,
fi. Family gossip. 7. Questions to be

answered io your next. 8 Love to -
9. Love from - . 10. Signature.— Kx

Mrs. Eugene Freer is entertaining her

mother, Mrs VanTassel, of Jackson, and

her yunt, Mrs. Fannie Winfield, of Elmira,

N. Y.

About thirty friends of Elijah Keys

gave him a surprise party Sept. 22nd, it

being his birthdsy.

A traveling troop, consisting of a man,

hit wife and daughter, have showed twice

at the Town Hall. They have given
Chelsea a new name— Chestnuts.

Orlinmoi No. 1-

Deslgnaling the times when saloons,

Symns Tfcilr Autbm.
“Safely through another week," was

written by John Newton.

“There Is a fountain filled wtth blood,”

Is the most popular of Cowper’s hymns.

“Let us with a gladsome mind,” was
written by John Milton when only 15
years old.

•'When on Sinai’s top I see,” is from the

pen of Montgomery. It was originally
Called the “Three Mountains.”

“Return, O wanderer, return," was by

William B Collyer and was first printed
m (be Evangelical Maguziue in 1806.

A pound of emrgy with an ounce of

talent will achieve greater results than a

pound of talent and an ounce of energy.

“Brightest and liest of the sous of the

morning,” was written by Reginald Heber

and first published in the Christian
Observer in 1811.

“Blow ye the trumpet, blow,” was one

of the seven hymns written by Charles
Wesley for New Year’s day. It was first
issued in 1750.

“All hail the power of Jesus’ name,” was

written by Edward Perronet in 1779. All

else from the pen of this writer has been

forgotten.

“Nearer, ̂ My God, to Thee,” was the
work of Sarah Flowei Adams, and flirt

appeared in a volume of hytnus and
anthems published in 1840 by Rev. W. J.
Fox.

“And are we yet alive?” is by Charles

Wesley. It is the opening hymn used by

Methodist conferences the world over, and

has been so employed for a hundred years,

“Hark the herald angels sing,” is the

only hymn by Charles Wesley that is
included in the Episcopal Book of Common
Prayer. It, with five others, was put in

by a printer in 1818, who found six pages

vacant in his form, and without asking

anybody's permission, filled them with
hymns. Nobody knew how they were
imroduced, and after the printing was
done thei t was no authority for their

removal.

Spfad Tour Outing On Tbi Orut
Lafcoi.

We may have said it before, but it will
do to repeat now as a reminder, says the

Kuril, that a crop of common field beans
is a good thing to put to If you have a
piece of land to Ipare. They do not
require very rich soil, nor is the cultivation

very laborious. But it should be clean
cuHuto from tbe start, as the crop can not

make headway against weeds The
harvesting also most be done with great

earc. not allowing the beai s to He upon

tbe ground if it is at r l vet. A good
crop should pay at least * well pi a crop

of wheat, and tins Uio g<x>'i point that It

belps to distribute Die Igbor over a larger
portion of the year. AurDe b< in* a^e
harvested they mr.y b\» sto-ed a d tlirtohed

out at any time during v.a w i .. *r. This

often will enaoie you « > enit»t>y with

. pwfft aome time which e couid
Mtba need to much adv lUlage.

Visit picturesque Mackinac Island. It

will only cost you about f 12 50 fiom
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from Cleve-

land, for Hie round trip, including meals

and bertjiH. Avoid the heat and dust by

traveling on tiie D. & C. floating palaces.

The attractions of a trip to the Mackinac

region are unsurpassed. The island itself

is a grend romantic s|>ot, its climate most

invigorating. Two new steel passenger
steamers liave just beeu built for the upper

lake route, costing $800,000 each. They

are equipped with every modern conven-

ience, annunciators, bath-rooms, etc,

illuminated throughout by electricity, and

are guaranteed to be the grandest, largest

and safest steamers on fresh water. These

steamers favorably compare with the great

ocean liners in construction and speed.
Four trips per week between Toledo,
Detroit, Alpena, Mackinac, St. Ignace,

Petoskey, Chicago, “Soo,” Marquette and

Duluth. Dally lietween Cleveland and

Detroit. Daily between Cleveland and

Put in-Bay. . Thecabiity, parlors and state-

rooms of these steamers are designed for

the complete entertainment of humanity

under home conditious; the palatial equip-

ment, the luxury of the appointment tnukts

traveling on these steamers thoroughly
enjoyable. Send for illustrated deacrip

live pamphlet. Address A. A Schantz
G. P &T. A. D. & C. Detroit. Mich.

barber shops, meat markets, drug store*

dry good* store*, groceries and all other

public Diaces of busloea*, except hotels

and boarding bouses, shall be cloaed and
desist trom transacting business:

Be it enacted by tbe board of trustees of

the village of Chelsea.

Sec. 1. It shall be unlawful for any

saloon, dram-shop, or other place, except

drug stores where malt, or intoxicating
liquors are kept, within the village ol

CheUea, to be open or kept open for the
sale or giving away of such malt or
intoxicating liquors, between the hours of

ten o'clock P. M. on Saturday and six
o’clock A. M, on the following Monday,

and between the hours of ten o’clock P. M.

and six o'clock A. M. on ail other days,

except as herein after specified.

Sec. 3. Ii shall be unlawful for any
saloou, dram-shop, or other place, except

drug stipes, where malt or intoxicating

liquors are kept in the village of Chelsea,

to be opened or kept open for tbe sale or

giving away of such molt or intoxicating

liquors between the hours of ten o'clock

P. M. on the day next proceeding any
local, special or general election and six
o’clock A M. on the day next succeeding
such local, special or general election.

Bkc. 8. The discovery of any person
or persons other Iban the owners or
employes of such saloon or dram shop

going into or coming out of the same

during the times mentioned in sections

one and two of this ordinance shall be

prirtui facie evidence that such saloon or

dram-shop is open for the sale or giving

away of malt or intoxicating liquors

Sxc. 4. It shall be unlawful for any
druggist or his agent to hold open hia
place of business, within the village of

Chelsea, for the sale or giving away of any

article whatsoever on the Sabbath day,
except medicines.

Am., February 26th, 1880. Sic. 5 It

shall be unlawful for any meat market,
within the Village of Chelsea, to keep open

for the transaction of business on the
Sabbath day, except from 4 A. M. to 9 A.

M. on that day from the 1st day ot May to

the 1st day of November, each year; and

it shall be unlawful for the keeper of any

hotel, boarding nouse, restaurant, bakery,

or any other person, to soli or give bwmv

on the Sabbath day, within tbe Village of

Chelsea, any cigar, tobacco, candy, nnts,

or any other article, except bread, crackers

cakes, pies, and such other items of
victuals as they use and sell, only upon
their tables in the serving of meals.

Sic. 6. It shall be unlawful for any
dealer in dry goods, groceries, clothing,

hardware or any other article of merchan

dise, other than those mentioned in toe

preceeding sections of this ordinance, to

hold open his place of bus. ness within the

village of Chelsea on the Sabbath day for

the purchase, sale or giving away of any
article, or tbe transaction of any business

whatsoever.

Sxc. 7. It shall be unlawful for any
person to keep open any barber shop
within the village of Chelsea, on the

Sabbaih day for the transaction of business

Skc. 8. Any person or persons who
shall be convicted of violating any pro-
vision ol this ordinance before any Justice

of Die Peace in the village of Chelsea shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and

fined not to exceed fifty dollars, ($50),

besides costs of prosecution, or by

Tickles
ALL WHO WANT JEWELRY.

OUR
LOW PRICES
A GREAT SUCCESS.

AT ALMOST
WHOLESALE
PRICES.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

CHAINS,

CHARMS,

jj ( . Rings,

PIX8.

lit & A. £• WiNANS, Chelsea.
REPAIRING A SPECIALLY/

The Evening News,

••The Orest DsJfy of Michigan."

1BREE MONTHS.
or even x Aortw period, wfil a^o, to ,

convince yon that “TbtOve* Daily *

Mkhigrei • ii » intcraMing .nd vih.
able to* ao tang as you may live you will oootisrae a eubecribcr, and vrooid

no Bora think cf itopping than you would ol cancelling your subscription

to your home paper. It is complete and accurate in every department
news, giving atao much apodal matter for man, women and ddkfo,
Thihk of the lesrtmnnial of 60,000 homes which now rcoetvu and welcome

fIJS P0R I MONTHS BY MAIL .

I tf Shelby Srairr

• aVut

’Dtraorr. mca

We Will Be At The Fair
We Test Have

Your YourEyei

Byes Free. Examinei

And Let TJs Sell 7ou Suectacles If You Need

F. J. FEATT, Msn’s Leadii Win.
Be* our Optical Display at the Fair.

Mwipapar SnglisL

He kissed her back.— Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

She fainted upon his departure.— Lynn
Union.

She seated herself upon h is entering —
Albia Democrat.

She whipped him upon his return.—
Burlington Hawkeye.

How about the woman who was hurl in
the fmeus?— Railway Age.

He kicked the tramp upon his setting
down.— American Pharmacist,

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If you want insurance call

Gilbert & Crowell. We repres

companies whose gross assetaamout

to the gum of

Michigan (Testi

We thought she sat down upon her
imprisonment not to exceed thirty (80) disappearance.— Jefferson Souvenir.

days, or both such fine and imprisonment,

in the discretion ot the court.

Bkc. 9. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances inconsistent with Ibis ordinance

are hereby repealed.

Sxc. 10. This ordinance ahall take
effect and be in force from and after its
publication.

G. W. TURNBULL, President.
C. H. Robbins, Clerk.

Specimen O&jm.

SUrketi.

Chelsea. Sept. 26, 1894.

Eggs, per doxen ................. 18c

Butter, per pound,, ............... 17C

Oris, per bushel .................. 82c

Corn, per buahel ................. 2$c

Wheat, per bushel . . . . ............

Potatoes, per Wnahel ............... &0c

Apple*, per bushel .............. 80c
Onions, per buahel. . .............. 50

Beans, per buahel ................. $1 50

BtekU&’g Arnica Saiw.

The Beat Salve taf the world for Cull,

Bruiere, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer

8ores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It ia guaranteed 10 give perfect KatislMCtion

or money refunded. Price 25 cent* per

box, Foraalelo-F. P,GlaalerACa

8. H. Clifford, New Casael, Wls., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheumatism,

his stomach was disordered, Ids Liver was

affected to an alarming degree, appetite
fell awgy, and he was terribly reduced in

flesh and atrangtb. Three bottle* of
Electric Bitters cured him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, HI., had

a running tore on hia leg of eight years’

standing. Used three bottles of Electric

Bitters and seven boxes of Bucklen's
Arnica Silva, and bit leg la sound and

wdk John Speaker, Catawba, O., had
five Urge fever tores on bis leg,, doctor*

ankl be was incut able. One bottle Electric

Bitters and one box Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cared Mm entirely. Bold by F. P.
GUslerACo.

A strong argument In fevorof making

young pork is that yonng animals utilise

a larger per cent, of the elements in food
Hi . older ones do.

Subscribe for the UsbaliK

A Chicago lootpad was shot in the
tunnel.— Western Medical Reporter, Chi-
cago.

We feel compelled to refer to the poor

woman who was shot iu the oil regious.—
Medical World.

And why not drop a tear for the man
who waa fatally stabbed iu tbe rotunda,

and for him who wps kicked on the high-

way.— Medical Age.

“ The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect June 10th, III

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on theMldiigMf*

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Sattloi!

follows:
OOINO BA8T.

Detroit Night Express .........

Grand Rapid* Express ........ 1° ^
Mall and Express ..............

going wxar.

Mail and Express ............. 917

Grand Rapids Rxprea* ........ ® **
Chicago Night Express ........ 10.W rj

W*. Martin, Agent, Chelw*:

O. W. Rugolks. General
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Bxtrolto and TtoAlng Pointi.

Here Is Manager Gilbert* Ottawa
aution summary of exercise and feeding

points for poultry, which contains hints

yalnable outside of Canada:

Do not gorge tbe layers by oyerfeeding.

Use every Incentive to keep them from
idleness.

Feed aa much cut or broken green bones

as possible.

Leas grain la to be fed when bones and
yegeublea are supplied Iu abundance.

The eyening ration should be a grain
one and generously fed, the object being

to keep the crop* of the layers fell during

tbe long night.

The soft feod and cut bones should be

fed in a clean narrow trough.

When neeaaaary, take tbe chill off the
drink water and supply regularly.

Keep ouly young, active, prolific layer*

and select from them to breed frota.

Kiil tha non-layers, for hre only

eu ’.rg away t * profit margin.

Probata Order

TAT* OF MICHIG AN
At a session oftne

QTA*
C) M.
County of Washtenaw,
Offloe in the City of Aon A
the 25th day of Bepotnbei
thousand eight hundred and
Present, jTwillaid Bat
In tbe matter of the

Calkin, deceased. __ - m
Jam-j Taylor, tha ffvustec, ot

Trustee, , .^Th^ujxmJHH^^red, ttjat

forenoon, tw assigiMKl
tug auch account, and
and heirs-at-law of sa
pontons Interested In ,

to appear at a seesion
be holden at the Proba
Ann Arbor, in said OouaW.
any there be, why the said a
be allowed: Ana It Is fur

sSrj2>"«~.
said account, t—JErSTbs

and oiroiilattng in said

* VlMLlffi&Y* Probate

Keep no male bird with
fewb. T^ty do better withtot

 


